
All Workers’ Organizations! Send Delegates to Emergency Mass Conference on Relief Tonight
The Herndon-Scottsboro appeal and

defense expenses continue to increase
at a rate far more rapid than the con-
tributions to the fund- which so far
totals $7,593. Rush your contributions
to the $15,000 fund to the International
J>abor Defense. 80 E. 11th St., N. Y. C.
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TROOPS INCREASED TO BATTLE PICKETS
AS JOHNSON PLEADS FOR MILL OWNERS

Socialist Conference
In Illinois Endorses
Anti-War Congress

CHARLOTTE WORKERS LED BY CP.
FIGHT FOR RIGHT TO ASSEMBLE;
MORE MILITIA CALLED IN AREAS

Unemployment Bod y
Acts to Rally Support
In A.}.Relief Struggle

Relief Groups
Meet Tonight
To Plan Action

NEW YORK. Every working-
class organization has been urged
to send delegates to an Emergency
Mass Conference on Relief to be
held tonight at 8 o’clock at Web-
ster Hall, 119 W. 11th St. (near 3rd
Ave.) where plans will be made for
immediate action to force payment
of relief. In the absence of regu-
larly elected delegates, every officer
in each organization has been urged
to be present and all members of
trade unions, employed groups,
Council locals, veterans, Negro,

I women, youth, mass and fraternal
I organizations are asked to attend.

The United Action Committee of
' the United Action Conference on
Work. Relief and Unemployment,
especially appeals to the member-
ship of the Workers Unemployed
Union, to whose executive commit-
tee repeated united front appeals

i have been sent, to be represented at
| the conference.

Home Relief Bureau employes.
; workers on the jobs and relief pro-

I jects were asked yesterday to elect
: delegates on the job today, and if

; not working, the action committees
j shculd constitute themselves as
delegates.

The United Action Committee
yeserday called upon the unem-
ployed to mass at the relief bureaus
today and refuse to leave until im-
mediate relief is granted. Relief
workers are urged to report on the
job, check in, refuse to work, and
hold immediate meetings to decide
on local action at once, elect dele-
gates to tonight's emergency con-

i ference, and march in a body to the
' nearest Relief Bureau and join ]

I with the other unemployed in de- !
' manding immediate payment oi;
I wages or emergency relief.

On the relief projects, 25,000 re-
| lief workers, who are scheduled to
i receive pay checks today, and an-

| other 26,000 tomorrow, will not be
| paid, according to an order issued
I Saturday by Work Relief Director

; W. J. Wilgus. All other relief work-
[ ers have been told in the same
statement that "they will be paid

i for the time so worked if and when
| funds become available.’’ The

i United Action Committee urged
workers on all the projects to march
to their local pay offices and de-
mand immediate pay.

Mass demonsrations at the homes
of all aidermen in support of the
unemployed workers’ program
adopted by the fourth session of the
United Action Conference have been
called.

This relief program calls for:
1—Immediate appropriation of

adequate funds for relief.
2The $23,000,000 now used to

guarantee payment to the bankers
shall be reserved as a guarantee of
relief payments.
3Against the LaGuardia and

the Whalen relief tax programs
which will place the burden of un-
employment relief on the backs of
the W’orking population, the small
busihess men and the professional

I workers.
4An immediate moratorium on

I the payments on the debt, service.
This will immediately release
$16,000,000 monthly for relief.

Federal Administrator
Firm in Refusal of
Funds to Jobless

NEW YORK.—Following Welfad
Commissioner Hodson’s starvation
order to stop all relief payments K,
the 300.000 families on the city's
home and work relief, Federal Re-
lief Administrator Harry L. Hop-
kins yesterday announced that the
Federal government would advance
no more funds to New York until
the city met its share.

Demanding that the Federal Re-
lief Administrator make immediate
and adequate provision for the New
York jobless, the National Unem-
ployment Council yesterday tele-
graphed Harry Konkins.

"The present suffering of these
jobless,” the telegram read, “re-
flects the suffering of the workers
in every part of the country as a
result of the failure of the Federal
government to enact edequate un-
employment insurance."

After citing that this will serve
to intensify the fight for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
the telegram pledges that all the
unemployed will be mobilized to
support the New York jobless.

No Checks to Be Issued
Welfare Commissioner Hodson

said that his order to ston all re-
lief payments would halt, the dis-
tribution of at least 50,000 cheeks
daily. Each cheek represents the
two-week allowance for each fam-
ily on relief for food, light, gas and
rents, the last of which are paid
in vouchers. About $700,000 is held
up daily in home and work relief
payments, he said.

Meanwhile, W. J. Wilgus, relief
works director, in a letter to all
project supervisors, department
heads and borough engineers, said
that until further notice no checks
Will be issued for wages. His state-
ment said that “if the men con-
tinue to work on the jobs thev will
be paid for the time so worked If
and when the funds become avail-
able.” No promise that waves
would be paid was made.

The order to stop all relief pay-
ments was made bv Hodson on
Saturday after a conference with
Mayor LaGuardia, following the
refusal of the Board of Aidermen
to nass the LaGuardia relief tax
schemes.

Adults Vouchers Are Worthless
Hodson, who has supported the

LaGuardia relief tax scheme to tax
the working population, yesterday
attacked the aldermen for failure
to pass the tax plan. While order-
ing all cash relief in every form
stopped. Hodson announced plans
were under way to issue food
vouchers. "These vouchers,” Hod-
son announced, "will be stamped
‘valid when and if relief funds are
available.’ Whether the unem-
ployed will be able to use them will
depend upon the willingness of the
grocers to accept them,” he added.
LaGuardia admitted that they were
worthless, saying, “the grocers
would probably discount them im-
mediately.”

Just as the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration has refused
.o advance funds to the city for
lief, the State Temporary’ Emer-
gency Relief Administration has
announced that it will not provide

I funds for the present period “unless
I the city meets its share.” Under
the present set-up the city pays 25

jper cenL the state an equal amount
; and the federal government pays

I the balance. 50 per cent.
Money "For Other Purposes”

City Comptroller McGoldrick, who
I insisted that the city has no money
I with which to meet present relief

: obligations, later admitted that the
money w -as on hand, “but is ear-
marked for other purposes.” Still

■ later, he said that "if it becomes
absolutely necessary, and there is no

(Continued on Page Six)

FUNCTIONARIES TO MEET
NEW YORK.—Charles Krumbein,

dstrict organizer of the Communist
Party, will report on the election
campaign at a meeting of all trade
union functionaries and actives,
Party and non-Party, tonight at 7

I o’clock in the Main Hall of the
Workers Center. 50 E. 13th St. Full

I attendance at the meeting has been
urged by Carl Brodsky, election

‘ campaign manager.
—

ELECTION BOXES WANTED
NEW YOR K. -Carl Brodsky,

Communist Party election cam-
prign manager, issued a call yes-
terday to Ccmmunist Party sections
and mass organizations urging them
to Him in tb-ir tag day collection
be::?-- immediately to campaign

, headquarters, 79 Broadway. Room
541.

Communists Take Part
in S. P. Parley by

Delegates’ Vote
SPRINGFIELD, Hl.. Sept.

16.—The conference on con-
stitutional rights in Illinois
called by the Socialist Party
and its supporters, also en-
dorsed by the Progressive Miners
of America and the Illinois Work-
ers’ Alliance, by vote of 57 to 43,
endorsed the Second Congress
Against War and Fascism and
elected one delegate. The confer-
ence unanimously endorsed the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill and adopted a solidarity reso-
lution with the textile strikers, de-
manding withdrawal of troops.

The conference was represented
by 154 delegates from 70 organiza-
tions. Original sponsors of the
conference decided to exclude from
the conference delegates from the
Communist Party, Unemployment
Councils, I. L. D., etc.

By the action of the delegates,
the conference seated a delegation
from the Communist Party, I. L. D.,
Unemployment Councils. I. W. 0.,
and from the Chicago arrange-
ments committee for the anti-war
congress.

The conference adjourned, elect-
ing a committee of 23, including one
representative from every organiza-
tion, which includes all the above-
mentioned left-wing organizations.

The purpose of the committee is
to organize a local united front
movement for the repeal of the
criminal syndicalist law, for the
defense of the Hillsboro boys and
for the protection of the civil lib-
erties of the workers.

Dyers Demand
Strike Today

In Paterson
(Special to the Daily Worker)

PATERSON. N. J., Sept. 16.-
Members of the Dyers Local 1733,
A. F. of L„ packed the Junior Order
Hall here to overflowing Saturday.
"We want to go on strike." could be
heard from many workers.

Anthony Ammirato, president ot
the local, opened the meeting an-
nouncing that the agenda will in-
clude the general strike situation.

Motions were made from the floor
that a wire be sent to Francis Gor-
man demanding a dyers’ strike
order by Monday or that dyers will
walk out on Tuesday without sanc-
tion. The membership demanded a
vote on this motion but the chair-
man refused.

The rank and file then demanded
the floor and forced Vigoritto to let
them speak. All speakers called for
a strike on Monday.

Earlier in the meeting the A. F. of
L. union leaders tried to scare the
workers with the bosses’ injunction.

The workers answered with
shouts: "We will smash their in-
junction. There aren't enough jails
for all the 15,000 dyers. If they ar-
rest one they will have to arrest all
of us.”

The Daily Worker and a special
appeal to the dyers, issued by the
Communist Party and the Y.C.L..
were distributed widely among the
workers.

Rank and file committees are ex-
pected to spring up during the
week and unite the dyers for their
strike. The Communist Party and
the Young Communist League are
mobilizing all their forces for picket
lines on Monday and all through
the week.

The Communist Party sent a com-
mittee on Saturday to the local
Socialist party for united action in
support of the strike and against
terror.

Local union leaders maneuvered
against allowing the Communist
Party Committee to have the floor,
although many rank and file mem-
bers voted for it. At the Friday
meeting, called by the Communist
Party, Jack Stachel. who spoke, was
cheered by a packed hall, and a
number of workers joined the Com-
munist Party. On Saturday the
Y.C.L. shock brigade from Newark,
together with the Paterson Y.C.L.
sold 350 Issues of the Young Worker
special textile issue.

The Daily Worker can Better Aid
Your Struggles if You Build its
Circulation

Data on Aid
To Nazis Held
By Senators
By Marguerite Young

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 16.
How American arms makers secretly
put into Adolf Hitler’s hands part
of the military wherewithal to
maintain the Nazi terror reign—and
did it with the approval of Roose-
velt Government officials, probably
in violation of the sacroscant treaty
of Versailles—is scheduled to be
shown tomorrow in the Senate mu-
nitions inquiry.

Sources close to the Nye-Vanden-
berg committee informed your cor-
respondent that this subject is
slated to be a high point in the
examination tomorrow of officials
of United Aircraft Corporation,
controlled by the National City
Bank interests.

It remains to be seen just how
far this line of investigation will
get, however, in view of the fact
that high Roosevelt officials already
have put great pressure on the
committee to suppress certain docu-
ments which would make official
proof of what anyone can deduce—-
that the open dictatorship of
finance capital to stave off a vic-
torious workers’ revolution in Ger-
many has long had the active sup-
port of imperialists here. In fact,
British, French and other arms
makers also are involved in this, but
the Senate Committee has not yet
even indicated whether it possesses
the evidence to prove this, much
less whether it will make it public.

Chairman Nye hastened to prom-
ise “sweeping and complete" dis-
closures-of the war-making doings
of the arms monopolists.

Exhibits now- in the committee’s
hands, letters and official docu-
ments taken from the field of the

i arms manufacturers and of the
Roosevel't departments of Commerce
and State, conclusively prove that
tremendous orders of airplanes have
been sold recently in Germany.
Germany is prohibited from im-
porting “military” supplies under
the treaty of Versailles which was

Ithe allied imperialists’ own mechan-
ism for preserving the status-quo at
the end of the World War.

Should evidence of the imperial-
ists’ violation of their own instill-
ment. come out, the airplane com-
panies no doubt will contend that
the material sold was for “commer-
cial” purposes. That, however, is
an ancient dodge, particularly thin
when evidence now before the com-
mittee demonstrates that the par-
ticular "commercial" supplies ac-
tually are in military use. Other
evidence shows that American offi-
cials here and in Germany were in
on these sales.

Another phase of the investiga-
tion, to be developed later, deals
with how the Nationalist govern-

; ment in China, loaned millions by
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration, supposedly to buy Amer-

I ican wheat to feed Chinese workers,i actually used the money to buy mil-
■itary supplies (which most likely

i were used to shoot Chinese workers
and farmers in the Chinese Red
Army.) Chairman Nye (Rep. N.
Dak.,) divulged this last week to
the Associated Press. The Chinese
Nationalist Government promptly

(Continued on Page 6)

Main Demands
In the Strike

The textile workers, 1,000,900
strong, from Maine to Ala-
bama, are fighting for the fol-
lowing main demands as adopted
by the recent convention of
United Textile Workers’ Union:

(1) Hours: Two shifts of 30
hours per week with no exemp-
tions.

(2) Differentials: The estab-
lishment of four minimum
wages: Unskilled, sl3 per 30-
hour week; semi-skilled, $lB per
30-hour week; skilled, $22.50 per
30-hour week; highly skilled, S3O
per 30-hour week.

(3) Machine Load: The revi-
sion of all work loads on the
basis of reason and ordinary
common sense.

(4) Recognition of the Union:
Reinstatement of all workers
victimized because of union
membership.

(NOTE:—For detailed statement nf
wage demands for each category of
workers and machine loads in each
department see the Dally Worker of
Tuesday, September 4.)

Mill Strikers 1
Are Assailed
By Johnson

NEW YORK.—The position of
the Roosevelt government in the
textile strike has been made clear
by Roosvelt's personal spokesman,
General Hugh S. Johnson, N.R.A.
administrator.

Johnson publicly denounced the
strike as a “breach of faith,” as "un-
justified,” and as "releasing riot
and rebellion.”

Giving full support to the textile
employers. Johnson said, "Whenever
I think of George Sloan, my heart
weeps.’’

This flaying of the textile strike
and overflowing support for the
textile employers wr as made public
by Johnson at a meeting of 1.500
N.R.A. officials, at Carnegie Hall,
on Friday evening.

Through Johnson the Roosevelt
N.R.A. administration is thus pub-
licly committed to an outspoken
policy of strike-breaking in sup-
port of the textile employers.

Complaining that the U.T.W. offi-
cials were no longer able to hold
back the workers in their union
from militant struggle for better
wages, Johnson revealed once again
that the hated and tyrannous
N.R.A. textile code against which
the textile workers are now striking
was secretly arranged and approved
by Thomas McMahon, present presi-
dent of th U.T.W., before the code
was made public. “McMahon sat
in on the discussions and agreed,’’
Johnson stated.

Johnson, after his strike-breaking
pronouncements, praised Gorman,
U.T.W. strike leaders as a “conscien-
tious patriot,” but warned Gorman
that the militancy of the workers
under his jurisdiction in the U.T.W.
might be too great for him to con-
trol.

Gorman Praises Roose-
I veltBoard and Opposes

Mass Picketing
By Seymour Waldman

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 16.
While rejecting last night’s proposal
of Peter Van Horn, head of the Em-
ployers’ Silk Institute, that the
“strike issue in that industry be
taken to N.R.A. for public hearing,”
Strike Committee Chairman Francis
J. Gorman, of the U. T. W„ repeated
yesterday’s demand for the resigna-
tion of N.R.A. Administrator Gen-
eral Hugh S. Johnson. Gorman’s de-
mand on Johnson followed the lat-
ter’s attack upon the textile strike,
before N.R.A. Code Authorities (em-
ployers who formulated the codes),
as representative of “the forces of
riot and rebellion.”

In his answer to Van Horn, how-
ever, Gorman continued to uphold
before the determined textile strikers
the Roosevelt big business. N.R.A.
and textile Inquiry board, headed by
banker-Govemor Winant of New
Hampshire, which consists of a
banker, a Southern lawyer—N.R.A.
Regional official and a Fusion Party
chieftain.

Desipite Gorman’s discouragement
of mass marches, mass picketing
and the effective flying squadrons.
U.T.W. strike headquarters admitted
yesterday that “more workers are
out today, on Monday there will be
a substantial additional shutting
down of mills.” It is expected that
the strike call to the rayon and
carpet workers will be dispatched at
the beginning of the week.

The A. F. of L. textile strike
leadership indicates, with increas-
ingly significant clarity, that it will
intensify its plan to build up the
prestige of the President on the
picket lines. That is, that Johnson
and other Roosevelt lieutenants
don’t speak for the President, that
the workers should have faith in
the Winant Board, and that the
shooting, bayonetting and gassing
serve as the manner chosen by "re-
actionary’’ governors and employers,
in violation of the New Deal, to
keep workers enslaved.

“We will not join in submitting
any issue to N.R.A. as long as Gen.
Hugh S. Johnson is administrator,
or occupies a position of determin-
ing influence in the Recovery Ad-
ministration," he said. "We said
yesterday that he ought to resign
and we mean it. Since that is our
view, we could not join in any sub-
mission to N.R.A. while he has the
power to make N.R.A. decisions,”
Gorman explained today to Van
Horn. He added: “The President
has appointed a special board to
deal exclusively with the textile
strike in all its divisions.

"That board is competent. The
President would have said so if he
had wanted the strike to go before
any division of N. R. A. Mr. Van
Horn is not willing to follow the
course desired by the President,
which doesn’t speak very well for
his confidence in the President.”

New Jersey Groups
To Aid C.P. Campaign

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 16.—Rep-
resentatives of mass organizations
from Passaic and Bergen Counties
met here last week to form a united
front organization for support of the
Communist candidates in the elec-

i tion campaign.

Intensified Terror Is
Planned To Open

New England Mills
BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 16.

Twenty thousand workers at-
tended the funeral today in Cen-
tral Falls of Charles Gorcynski,
19-year-old textile striker, who
was shot down in a recent at-
tack by National Guard troops
on strikers.

By Carl Reeve
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 16.—Ar.
attempt to open key textile mills in '
New England with sharper terror
by National Guard troops and a
rapidly increasing army of armed I
guards, is scheduled for tomorrow '
morning, the third week of the gen-
eral textile strike.

Tire strike enters the third week
strong and effective, with the spread |
of the strike advancing into such
weak areas as Lewiston. Me., and ;
mass picketing and flying squad- '
rons of pickets closing down mills '
even in small communities.

The United Textile Workers’ lead-
ers are now setting the stage for
their biggest effort so far to break
up the strike front and send the
strikers back to work without win-
ning their demands. The newest
efforts cf. these leaders to break up
the ranks of the strikers is their
attempt to secure individual settle-
ment with individual mills, not on
the basis of the national demands,
but on the basis of separate de-
mands under the national demands.
Not only is this seen in the attempt
of U.T.W. leaders to send the silk
workers back on a 36-hour week
basis, but it is also being prepared
in New England. From Providence,
where Thomas MacMahon has been
stationed as well as J. Sylvia, New
England strike organizer, comes the
report that the meeting of the U. !
T. W. council in Washington will |
decide on instructing all its locals:
to secure any settlement they can
with individual mill-owners. The
capitalist press of New England I
contains stories that the U.T.W.
leaders are already secrtly confer-
ring with some mill owners re- I
garding individual settlements.

C. P. for Mass Picketing
N. Sparks, New England district I

organizer of the Communist Party, !
in a statement, called on the textile
strikers to answer these splitting i
tactics of the U. T. W. leaders by
mass picket lines and marchesi
which will close down those few I
mills not yet closed, and to spread
and solidify the strike. "The strike
is solid in spite of the daily in- |
crease in terror,” Sparks said. “The
workers should reject any attempt
on the part of the U. T. W. lead-
ers to negotiate Individual settle-
ments which give up the national
demands. These demands include
the rayon workers’ demands for
wage increases, against the stretch-
out and for the rayon union recog-
nition, as well as the demand for
shorter hours. The workers should
not allow themselves to be driven ’
back to work until the demands ;
are won. The strike is solid and
strong and the w’orkers, through ,
their splendid mass picketing and |
solidarity, can win their demands.
To do this, they must set up rank
and file strike committees in every
mill. The solidarity of the mill
workers, on the basis of the united
front of all the workers in the

: mill, will defeat any splitting tac-
I

(Continued on Pnge 2)

The N. Y. Relief
Situation

NEW YORK.—Welfare Com-
missioner Hodson orders all re-
lief checks stopped to the 390,909
families in work and home relief.

National Unemployment Coun-
cils in a letter to the Federal Re-
lief Administration protests star-
vation plans and announces it is
mobilizing workers throughout
the country in support of New
Yorks’ jobless.

Home relief checks totaling
35,999, scheduled for issuance to-
day and tomorrow, will not be
paid.

Hopkins refuses any relief
funds to New York City “until
the city’s share is met.”

Vouchers “payable if and when
money is available,” to be issued.
Hodson says. Admits vouchers
are worthless.

Workers’ Emergency Confer-
ence on Relief to meet tonight
at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.

All organizations will mass at
Union Square Saturday at 10
a.m. and march to the City Hall.

United Action Committee calls
for mass demonstrations at the
hemes of all aldermen and dele-
gations and protests to La-
Guardia.

New Militia
UnitsOrdered
To N.Carolina

By Harry Raymond
(Special to the Daily Worker)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Sept. 16
The calling of four additional Na-
tional Guard units into the Gas-
tonia, Belmont and Concord areas,
the most militant centers of the
textile strike in North Carolina,
and the denial of a permit for the
Communist Party to hold a mass
meeting tomorrow in support of
the strike on the Court House steps
in Charlotte—these were the chief
moves made over the week-end by
the Southern mill owners against
250.000 textile strikers in these dis-
tricts.

For the past two days the front
pages of the local newspapers and
the editorial columns have been
sizzling with high-pitched hysterical
attacks against the Communist
Party.

The Communist Party has an-
nounced it would hold a mass
meeting on the Court House steps
on Monday evening to protest
against the use of troops and
armed deputies against the strikers.
Today the Charlotte News, in a
two-column front page story, an-
nounces that local police will be
used to stop the meeting.

Threatens Violence
“Communistic agitation and

Mecklenburgian conservatism will
face each other for a show-down
on the Court House steps Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, when the
Reds announce they will speak
there and the county government
announces they will not,” says the
“News.”

Threatening violence to the work-
ers if they dare to exert their legal

(Continued on Page 3)

GRANT STRIKERS’ DEMANDS AND STOP KILLINGS!
— an editoria

THAT the textile barons are becoming hysterical
• in the face of the militant solidarity of the tex-

tile workers, and of the effectiveness of their strike,
is evident from the statements of Governor Green,
of Rhode Island, and the speeches made on Thurs-
day in the State Legislature.

The Democratic Governor declared: “The State
is confronted by a Communist insurrection and not
a textile strike.”

The Republican floor leader of the State Senate,
Harry Bodwell, waxed still more oratorical.

“The very pillars of established society are
being seriously threatened by flares of Commun-
ism. under the Red banner of destruction,” he
shouted, “the safety of our homes, of our property,
of our lives are threatened by this extreme emer-
gency. This is n't .i strike. It is in in —it --Gen.
Tn the face of every patriotic American
can take but one stand."

THIS is how the textile bosses and their hirelings
* in the State office feel when the workers asked for
only slightly improved conditions. Just look at what
the workers are demanding:

(1.) Hours: Two shifts of 30 hours per week.
(2.) Differentials: The establishiment of four

minimum wages: Unskilled, sl3 per 30-hour
week; semi-skilled. $lB per 30-heur week;
skilled, $22.50 per 30-hour week; highly
skilled, S3O per 30-hour week.

(3.) Machine Load: The revision of all work leads
on the basis of reason and common sense.

(4.) Recognition cf the union; renstatement of
all workers victimized because of union
activities or membership.

These demands, boiled down, are merely de-
mands for shc’t'r hours, for the end of th? speed-
up. for vry ’’-.bt m es in wages and for the
recognition of the unio:g

Yet, in the eyes of the bosses, the fight for
these elementary demands constitutes “insurrec-
tion”! All the armed forces of the State are
mobilized. Workers are killed and seriously
wounded. Federal troops are asked for. The bosses
shout about “the safety of our homes, of our
property, of our lives.” What hysterical nonsense!

* * ♦

|F THE situation is so serious, if “the very pillars
of established society are threatened by flares of

Communism.” why don't the mill owners do a very
simp!? thing?

I.et them grant the demands of the textile
workers. Give the workers the 30-heur week,
the minimum wages they ask for, slow down the
vicious speed-up. and recognize their union.
The workers would then return to the mills, “the
pillar? of e'tah’i-b-d o-'-ty” wow'd remain, (hr

bosses' "homes,” ‘property” and ‘lives” would be

saved—for the present, at least.
And the mill owners could well afford to do

■ this. Their profits during the past year under
l Roosevelt’s N. R. A. have grown rapidly. Their

position at this moment is such that they could
j well afford to give greatly improved conditions to

i the workers—even much more than the workers ask.
The Communist Party, against which these

; bosses rave, seriously proposes that the workers’
! demands be granted. That is what the Ccmmu-
! nist-, are fighting for. together with the textile

workers, in this strike.
We have stated repeatedly, from the very ov.t-

sc; of the strike: Grant the demands cf the
textile workers as formulated by thee? wer!:~ s
thrrrr-lv'S'. We hove further stated that when
these demands are uneond t onzl'y rrantrd " r wen .si

I
( (Continised on Page 6)
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100,000 Sales Quota Set for First &Page N.Y.Daily Worker
Chicago Workers Speed Plans for Congress Against War
COMMUNIST PARTY
PLANS TO DOUBLE
SALES BY JAN. 1

Importance of Raising $60,000 Fund at Rapid
Pace Stressed by District Secretariat of

C. P. in Announcing Program
NEW YORK.—One hundred thousand sales in this city

was the quota set yesterday by the District Secretariat
of the Communist Party for the first issue of the eight-
page New York Daily Worker.

The paper will be dated Monday, Oct. 8, and its first
edition will be out on the streets the' 1
night before.

This resolution is a major step
in the plan of the District to double, 1
at least, the New York circulation
of the Daily Worker, before Jan. 1.
At present the city circulation is
15,574 copies day.

Stress Added News Value
In making its decision, the Secre-

tariat stressed the added news value
the enlarged paper would have for
members of trade unions, the unem-
ployed and members of fraternal
and cultural organizations. Not
only will the added pages afford a
more adequate treatment of the ac-
tivities of these working class
groups, but with two New York edi-
tions, one on the streets early in
the evening and the other shortly
before midnight, the paper will be
able to provide its readers with up
to the minute news.

The success of the eight-pagc
paper, the Secretariat pointed out,
is based upon its widest circulation
among the masses—particularly
among members of A. F. of L.
unions, among the revolutionary
and independent unions, among the
unemployed and the Negro people.
These must be reached with the
New York Daily Worker.

560,000 Fund Needed
The drive for $60,000, the Secre-

tariat further pointed out, is inex-
tricably wound up with the cam-
paign for circulation. The $60,000
is necessary for the increased size
and editions. With the improved
paper it will be considerably easier
to carry out the resolution of the
eighth convention for a minimum
of 75,000 readers by Jan. 1.

All sections of the Party, mass or-ganizations and trade unions areurged by the Secretariat to imme-diately mate plans for large orders
and distribution. The New YorkDaily Worker should receive wideand continual publicity throughout]the city, and canvassers and speak- ,ers should make the paper and its
$60,000 drive a special point on

occas*on- The influence ofthe Daily Worker is growing stead-ily and rapidly and, as our two-
month intensified circulation cam-paign showed, it is an easy sellerwhen pushed.
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More Troops Called
In North Carolina

By HARRY RAYMOND

(Continued from Page 1)

rights to hold the meeting, the
"News” article continues: “Per-
haps /the rural police squad will
turn the crowd back at the side-
walk, and in that case, of course,
however much speaking there will
be elsewhere, it will not be on the
Court House steps.”

Permit for Meeting Denied
The permit to hold the meeting

was denied by Henry B. Fowler,
chairman of the County Commis-
sion. Paul Crouch, Communist
Party organizer, in denouncing this
flagrant refusal of the right of free
speech and assemblage to the Com-
munist Party, issued an appeal to
workers through the country to
wire protests to Commissioner
Fowler in Charlotte and demand
that the right to meet be granted
to the workers of Charlotte.

“The Communist Party criticizes
the action of the commissioners in
refusing the Court House as being
an action definitely placing them
on the side of the mill owners
against the striking textile workers
and sympathizers,” Crouch told the
press yesterday.

Determined to Meet
“The Communist Party will hold

the meeting and will introduce a
resolution against the use of Na-
tional Guardsmen, and the rein-
forcements ordered out yesterday,
and will demand that the funds
which are being spent on the Na-
tional Guard be used for relief of
the striking textile workers.”

Crouch charged that Howard
Payne, assistant secretary of the
North Carolina Strike Committee,
was the first to denounce the flying
squadrons and to “raise the red
herring.”

“In doing so,” Crouch declared,
“he Is only trying to cover up his
own reactionary policies. The red
herring is used only by some who
wish to have something to hide be- I
hind. An effort to split the ranks
of the strikers on the basis of Party
membership is an effort to weaken
the strike.”

Troops Attack Pickets
During the week-end I made a

tour of the strike front from Con-
cord, N. c„ to Greenville, s. c. I
arrived in Concord shortly after the
troops attacked a mass picket line
in front of the Gibson Mill on Fri-
day and arrested four strikers and
held them on charges of inciting to
riot.

Strikers in the union hall on

Classified
ATTRACTIVE Front Room, private, suit-

able 1-2. Home privileges. 9 E. 118th
St. (sß>. Harlem 7-4292.

ATTRACTIVE Furnished Room, 796 E.
175th St. Apt. 4C. Mrs. Gusoff.
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American & Chinese Restaurant
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(Bet. 12th and 13th St.)

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
GENITOURINARY

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
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Tompkins Square 6-7697

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C.
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance ,

22 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0133

Dr. Harry Musikant
Dentist

795 EASTERN PARKWAY
Corner Kingston Ave.

DEcatur 2-0395 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Simon Trieff
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2300 - 86th Street
MAyfloner 9-7035 Brooklyn. N. Y.

Negro Defends
White Women
In Atlanta Case

(Special to the Daily Worker)
ATLANTA. Ga.. Sept. 16.—When

i John H. Geer, Negro lawyer of At-
lanta, who together with Ben Davis
defended Angelo Herndon, appeared

I yesterday as defense counsel for
I Leah Young and Annie Mae Leath-

j ers, arrested textile pickets, South-
I ern history was made. For the
first time a Negro was defending
native-born white Southern women
in the courts.

Proscutor Hudson yesterday of-
i sered to reduce their bail from
85,000 each if the two women would
promise to stop their activity
jamong the strikers. Both refused.

Mrs. Leah Young, the mother of
i five children, issued the following
statement from the Fulton County
jail in refusing Hudson’s strike-
breaking offer:

“We Southern white women are
waking up. We have been enslaved
by the bosses long enough and have
stood all the pressure we can bear.
If I have to lose my life, children
and all, I am going to remain in the
struggle for the liberation of the
white and Negro workers.”

Alarmed by the spreading of the
textile strike, Governor Talmadge
yesterday ordered two companies of
the National Guard to Cartersville,
although martial law has not been
proclaimed. The Griffin Mill at
Griffin, Ga., closed down on Thurs-
day. A flying squadron of textile
strikers from Trion and striking
stove workers from Rome, Ga.,
closed down the mill at Aragon,
bringing to 35 the number of mills
closed by flying squadrons.

The calling out of the National
Guard followed a conference be-
tween the Governor and a group of
mill operators and T. M. Forbes,
secretary of the Cotton Manufac-
turers’ Association of the State.

South Union St. said that the at-
; tack started when workers marched
I from the hall to the Gibson mill,
I which was surrounded by guards-
men who had refused to allow a

| picket line to beformed.
"The fight lasted 30 minutes," a

: striker explained.
Threw Bombs Back

“Soldiers led by Sergeant Flem-
mings put on their gas masks and
rushed at us with their bayonets
stickin’ out. Another one of the
yellow dogs got down behind a ma-
chine gun and turned it toward us.
Just then the yellow dogs began
throwing gas bombs, but we got
right smart ball players in our

I union and we caught the bombs and
; threw them back.

“The first gas candle that one of
j our men threw back landed in front

] of the machine gunner. He left the
gun and ran like a blue streak,

. three others dropped their guns and
; followed him. Then one of our boys
■ sat down behind th® machine gun
; and hollered at us to go at ’em.
And we sure did. We pushed the

i soldiers back and Sergeant Flem-
mings backed into one of the bayo-

] nets and was taken to the hos-
i pital.”

Tells How Women Fought
Another striker told how the

women fought. “We’ve got women
in this town with more guts than
the men,” he asserted proudly. “You
ought to see them grabbin’ those
bombs and throwin’ them back.”

The Daily Worker was every-
where in the strike hall. In every
corner I saw strikers with the pa-
per. A young textile worker,
member of the Young Communist
League, distributee 200 Daily
Workers every day on the picket
lines and in the hall.

All Gaffney Mills Shut
Down at the southern end of the

strike-front, in Gaffney, S. C.,
where the once swanky Chamber of
Commerce sign of “Welcome to
Gaffney” has given up the ghost
and collapsed at the southern en-

Small Farmers in South
And Share Croppers' Union
Support the Textile Strike

By John Barnett
The small farmers of the South

who opened their meagre farm sup-
plies to the striking textile workers

; in the famous Gastonia strike knew
that this was a common fight.

I These farmers’ own sons, brothers
and daughters were striking against
unbearable stretchout and starva-
tion wages, against having their

I very flesh and blood woven into
cloth.

The poor fighting farmers of the
United States stand for solidarity
with the workers. So declared the
Farmers’ National Conference, the
Share Croppers’ Union, the New
England Farmers Protective Asso-
ciation, the Pennsylvania United
Farmers Protective Association, the
United Farmers League, and themany actions of sympathy and sup-
port by hundreds of farmers on
hundreds on occasions.

Will Aid Mill Strikers
In this magnificant struggle of

the textile workers, the exploited
farmers all over the south will re-
spond again in splendid support, in
giving relief and other forms of
help. So will the farmers In New
England, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and elsewhere. The call of
strikers for tbe support from the
Share Croppers’ Union has had a
big response among them. Theyalso are striking, throwing their
strength into the battle for better
conditions.

These textile strikers are leading
a heroic struggle for the right to
live. Against whom? Against the
New Deal slave codes, the same New

trance to the town, every mill is
shut down. Pickets working in six-
hour shifts patrol every entrance to
the plants both day and night.

"Net even a louse can get through
these lines,” an overalled picket ex-
plained.

The only break in the whole
strike-front came yesterday at
Union, S. C„ where U.T.W. leaders
urged the workers to call off the
strike and return to work on Mon-
day. This section, which is com-
manded by John Peel, third vice-
president of the U.T.W., is the
weakest in the South, due to Peel's
efforts to halt all militant picket-
ing and flying squadron activities.

Peel Balks at Unity
Yesterday Peel announced that he

had refused an offer of the local
Communist Party for united front
action to strengthen the strike.

Peel’s statement to the press said-
“In keeping with the policy de-

fined by the National Strike Com-
mittee, this office has today de-
clined an offer of assistance froma representative of the CommunistParty.”

A huge mass-meeting was held in
Gastonia this afternoon and was
attended by workers from the Bel-
mont area, which is struck 100 per
cent. Plans were worked out there
for an intensification of mass pick-
eting to meet increased efforts of
the mill owners to open the mills
on Monday.

400 Workers Cheer
Speech by Hathaway
At Campaign Banquet

NEW YORK.—More than 400
workers assembled at a banquet in
the Royal Palace, 16-18 Manhattan
Avenue, Brooklyn, on Friday even-
ing, gave a rousing welcome to
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
Daily Worker and Congressional
candidate, who was guest of honor.

Hathaway, in making the prin-
cipal address of the evening, em-
phasized the unprecedented oppor-
tunities open to the Communist
Party and to the entire working
class for sending genuine working
class representatives into Congress

Deal that has ruined thousands of
cotton farmers, especially Negroes,
deprived them of their farms, which
through the Bankhead bill will tax
their cotton away from them, which
pays rental and allotment checks to
the landlords. The same New Deal
that has tried every way to clamp
disastrous milk production and
marketing codes upon the milk
farmers, that ties up the truck
growers with ruinous marketing
regulations.

Farmers Fight Same Line-up
These textile workers fight against

the same landlord-banker-mill own-
ers, who ruin the farmers by paying:
next to nothing for cotton, sweat
blocd from the textile workers to
make the clothes, which are then
sold back to the farmers and work-
ers at high monopoly prices. The
same terror gangs are used against |
the workers and farmers. The Ku
Klux Klan in being revived to bust
up the union and bring terror to
the countryside. The textile strik-
ers are leading, are in the front
lines fighting the financial interests
that wring profits from the suf-
fering on the farm and in the fac-
tory. They need behind them
united action of workers and farm-■ ers, Negro and white.

Certainly all farmers and farm
organizations which fight for theI toiling farmers, who have the cause
of the oppressed tollers at heart,
will give every possible support in
food, in money, and on the picket
lines to our fighting brothers. Thiscan be done at once, from Alabama
to Maine, directly to the local strike
committees. Every ounce is a blow

| toward winning the strike.

- and into the lesser law-making
bodies in the coming election.

In personal capability, Hathaway
| said, the candidates of the Commu-
nist Party rank far above the aver-age capitalist politician. Communist
public officials, he said, armed with
the Communist program and backed
by the mass organizations of the
working class under the leadership
of the Communist Party can be-come important agents in the class
struggle.

A total of $lO2 for the Communist
campaign fund was realized in a
collection at the banquet.

‘Daily’ Shock, Troopers
Os Philadelphia Raise
SBOO At Minor Banquet

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 16.
Having collected over SBOO for the
Daily Worker financial drive, more
than 200 shock troopers those most
active in building and spreading
the Daily Worker among the textile
strikers in Philadelphia, gathered
at a Robert Minor banquet Satur-
day night at Broad Street Mansions.

James Casey, Jacob Burck and
Harry Gannes, members of the
Daily Worker editorial staff, were
among the speakers.

Stirred by the editorial in the
iDaily Worker calling on the Phila-
delphia district to take the lead in
circulating and building the Daily
Worker among the textile workers,
the workers at the banquet pledged
to raise their full quota of $4,000
in the shortest possible time; to
double and triple the circulation of
the Daily in mill towns and to gain
a minimum of fifty new Party
members from among the textile
strikers.

A. W. Mills, district organizer, re-
ported that a beginning had al-
ready been made but that greater
efforts would be put into these
tasks.

Workers from radio, hosiery and
textile mills told how the workers
eagerly received and read the
Daily Worker. In some places
where Dally Worker agents pre-
viously were driven away, they are
now protected against the thugs byI the strikers.

Intensified Terror
In New England

By CARL REEVE

(Continued from Page 1)
tics of the U. T. W. leaders. No
agreement or negotiation should be
considered which is not handled by
the workers’ elected united front

' mill committees and ratified by all
the strikers themselves.

U. T. W. Continues Splitting
The U. T. W. leaders continue to

pursue a policy of splitting. They
have conferred with Governor
Green of Rhode Island (MacMahon
and Sylvia) and in towns such as
Lawrence, New Bedford and Lowell,
have conferred with the city and

i police officials. In these confer-
ences they have acted as informers

; against militant workers (as in
Lowell) pointing out "Reds” to the
police. They have throughout the
entire New England field entered
voluntarily into agreements with
the police and the authorities to
limit pickets to a few and have
agreed to abandon mass picketing.

In New Bedford they are giving
relief only to those U. T. W. mem-
bers who have been in the union a
year. They agreed in Rhode Island
in advance to the calling out of the
National Guard and to deputizing of
an army of Legionaires and armed
deputies. MacMahon, Sylvia. Riv-
iere and all the other U. T. W. top
leaders have been the loudest in
whipping up the “Red” scare against
militant pickets. Like Hearst and
Governor Green, they called the
militant strikers “hoodlums and
vandals.”

Plan Individual Settlements
Now these U. T. W. leaders have

gone a step further. They now are i
planning to break up the strikers
by individual settlements not based
on united action of the sections of
the strike and not based on the na-
tional demands.

The so-called attack of the
U.T.W. leaders on General Johnson
is merely a smoke-screen to hide
the attempted splitting of the strike :
which is nearing. The attack on
Johnson is an attempt to hide the
fact that Gorman and MacMahon
and the entire U.T.W. national
leadership are again preparing to
accept arbitration, that is, to send
the workers back before their de-
mands are won and agreeing in
advance to accept as final deci-
sions of Roosevelt's mill-owners’ ar-
bitration. boards.

Protests Urged
In view of the greatly increased

terror, and the attempt Monday to
open the mills under troop protec-
tion, the entire working class of the
country should intensify its protest
against the sharp terror. Hundreds
of armed guards, called “vigilantes”
openly in the papers, are patrolling
highway and mill towns as well as
mills. In Salem, Fall River, Sayles-
ville and Woonsocket as well as else-
where, the mill owners are making
a concerted drive to open the mills
Monday, under the protection of the
guns of these troops and guards.

Especially important in view of
this terror, are supporting actions
from workers and organizations in
other industries. Sympathetic
strikes must answer increased ter-
ror this week.

The “Red scare” rages unabated
especially in Rhode Island. It was ]
announced in Providence that many I
Federal agents and Federal immi-
gration authorities are aiding Gov-
ernor Green in his “red” hunt. The
“Red scare” aided by Sylvia and
McMahon of the U.T.W. is being
intensified in order to stifle mass
picketing and get the mills open
and break the strike. Governor
Green is being flooded with pro-
tests against the terror of his troops
but greater protest must be made
by the workers throughout the
country.

Funeral of Slain Pickets
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 16.—Thou-
sands of workers massed at the fu-
nerals of the two textile strikers

• —— ■ ■ - ■

Sinclair Changes Plans After Visit to Roosevelt
• & ■

Renounces Proposal to
Repeal Sales Tax On

the Masses
By Harry Cannes

Some of the great secrets about
which President Roosevelt spoke to
Upton Sinclair. Democratic candi-
date for governor of California, in
their recent Hyde Park conference,
are now coming to light. It all con-
cerned Sinclair's plans to “End Pov-
erty in California.”

That Sinclair would have ditched
his whole fake, demagogic program
if elected to office was a foregone
conclusion. But Sinclair is a very
impatient man. He does not event
wait until he is elected in order to
throw most of his promises into the
waste basket.

Roosevelt undoubtedly recounted
to Sinclair some of his sad experi-
ences with demagogic promises, and
pointed out to him how he could
still try to win the election by, on
the one hand, gaining greater sup-
port from some of the most reac-
tionary and outstanding capitalists,
and on the other hand, continuing
to fool the masses, but with less de-
finite promises, with more skill and
subtlety.

Sinclair's first step towards this

end was a conference with George
Creel, war-time lying propagandist,
red-baiting bloodhound. This con-
ference brought Sinclair closer to
those democratic leaders who previ-
ously did not support him, fearing
the effects of his demagogic propa-
ganda.

A State Convention of the Demo-
cratic Party will be held on Sept.
30, in Sacramento. This will be the
funeral of the great Sinclair EPIC
plan (though Sinclair will retain the
foul demagogic propaganda he used
to win the nomination). At that
convention a platform will be writ-
ten to have as its aim winning the
support of the strike-breaking ship
owners, Hearst, and every capitalist
agent in California.

Sinclair has already announced
that he will replace his special
brand of Socialist-influenced dema-
gogy by the out-and-out trade-
marked Roosevelt New Deal poison.

In order to get the support of
Hearst and his red-baiting news-
paper apparatus, Sinclair has com-
pletely ditched his proposal to re-
peal the sales tax. In other words,
the tax on the necessities of life
of the masses will remain, with
Sinclair as governor, in order to
ease the tax burdens of the million-
aire exploiters. This is Heart’s
program.

Sinclair’s EPIC proposal to pay

all persons past 60 years of age
SSO a month social insurance, hav-
ing served its purpose, is now go-
ing to be put into the grave so
there will be no misunderstanding
about it.

The much-touted plan to give
every unemployed person in Cali-
fornia a. job by means of the state-
owned factories and special loans
for the purpose has been repudi-
ated by Sinclair after his Roosevelt-
Creel conferences.

The plan for communal farms is
dropped.

In order to win the support of
these exploiters who have not until
now relished EPIC, Sinclair goes
still further and modifies his prog-
ram on taxation. He promised that
if elected governor he would except
all small business and homes as-
sessed at $3,000 from all taxation.
He no longer even promises this,
but cuts the sum down to SI,OOO.

Most significant of all is that he
has gone completely the Roosevelt
way on the most important question
facing the employed and unem-
ployed in California—unemployment
insurance. Sinclair now states, in-
stead of advocating unemployment
insurance, he will wait for Roose-
velt to announce a scheme, and will
adopt whatever Rcosevelt offers.

The hundreds of thousands of
voters who believed Sinclair's EPIC

Retains His Demagogic]
Campaign Publicity

to Fool Voters
promises, and gave him the nomi-
nation, have a great deal to think
about. Sinclair shed these prom-
ises just as easily as he shed his
Socialist shirt. Whatever promises
he makes will meet the same fate.
Sinclair’s main object is to help the
Roosevelt regime save capitalism,
and to stave off the revolutionary
maturity and development of the
exploited masses of California.

The fate of Sinclair’s promises, so
closely connected with Roosevelt’s,
should be utilized by every Com-
munist and sympathizer in the elec-
tion, showing how every agent of
the capitalists, no matter under
what banner he parades, tricks,
fools, betrays and dupes the work-
ers.

Only the Communist Party has a
program for the immediate needs
of the workers and for the ultimate
solution of their problems—a revo-
lutionary program for Soviet power,
for the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat, for a workers’ state that will
be unflinchingly carried cut by the
mass might of the proletariat them-
selves when they seize state power.

MORE DELEGATES
FROM TRADE UNIONS
AND SHOPS URGED
250,000 Leaflets Announcing Opening of Anti*

War Parley on Sept. 28 Are Circulated
Among W orkers Throughout City

By Bill Gebert
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 16.—The working class here- its

organizations, trade unions, unemployed, Negro, youth,
women and professionals, are mobilizing their forces for
the Second U. S. Congress Against War and Fascism. Until
now, 18 locals of the A. F. of L. have officially elected dele-

ThalmaimFilm
To Show Hitler
Terror Scenes

NEW YORK.—"The great masses
of Red Front fighters and anti-
fascists of Germany appear beforeyour eyes under the leadership of
Ernst Thaelmann. imprisoned Com-
munist whose liberty the whole
world of workers is now fighting for,
in an historical motion picture
which will be presented at the
Twenty-eighth Street Theatre this
week.”

This statement was issued yester-
day by the Thaelmann Liberation
Committee, which is now co-ordin-
ating the work of all anti-fascist
organizations in spreading this film.

This film was taken out of Ger-
many with great danger and will
be shown together with films of
the Hitler terror, the burning of the
books, the Reichstag fire trial, Dirni-
troff speaking in court, Dimitroff
in Moscow, and scenes of the mass
struggle to liberate Thaelmann
throughout the major countries of
the world.

The sponsors of the film frankly
admit that the picture does not
have any dramatic story acted out
by professional actors imitating the
various individuals, like Thaelmann,
Clara Zetkin, Sen Katayama, Dimi-
troff, Torgler, Van Der Lubbe, Bar-
busse, Rolland and others, but that
instead this historical document is
made up of actual news-reel films
of all these individuals in action, as
well as genuine films of the strug-
gles of the German proletariat cov-
ering the period from 1924 to 1933.

The sponsors point out that no
artificial dramatization is necessary.
The story of Thaelmann and Dimi-
troff, of the Hitler terror and the
struggle against it, is one of the
most dramatic stories in all history,
and this film document of that
story will undoubtedly arouse great
masses to join in the fight against
Fascism.

The film will be shown at popu-
lar prices next Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
in continuous performance from
9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m., at the Twenty-
eighth Street Theatre on Broadway,

shot down by National Guard
troops called out by Governor Theo-
dore Green of Rhode Island. In
Woonsocket thousands marched and
practically the entire town looked
on while 19-year-old Jude Courte-
manche was borne to his grave.

So great was the indignation
against the killing that National
Guard officers were forced to re-
move from duty the policeman who
murdered Courtemanche. Woon-
socket remains under martial law.
with hundreds of soldiers at the
rayon mill and many more patrol-1
ing streets.

COHEN’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Delancey Street, New York City
EYES EXAMINED

By JOSEPH LAX, O.D.
Optometrist

Wholesale Opticians Tel. ORchard
Factory on Premises

CAthcdral 8-6160

Dr. D. BROWN
Dentist

317 LENOX AVENUE s
Between 125th de 126th Bt., N.Y.C.

Good Work at Clinic Prices

i> gates. The important ex-service-
' men s organizations elected dele-
gates. Delegates have been elected
by the National Guard, the Ger-
man Reichs Banner Schwartz, a
number of churches and many
language organizations. Two locals
of the Socialist Party have re-
ported that they will send dele-
gates.

But so far an insufficient number
of trade unions and workers in the
shops have elected delegates. No
elections have taken place in the
important shops here, nor has
everything been done toward elect-
ing delegates from the trade unions,
especially from the A. F. of L. and
Railroad Brotherhoods.

In order to speed this activity,
the Chicago Congress Arrange-
ments Committee urges all sup-
porters of the struggle against war
and fascism to concentrate espe-
cially in the remaining days before
the Congress on electing delegates
from trade unions, shops, ex-
servicemen’s organizations, armed
forces, Negro organizations, youth
and women clubs. For this purpose
a meeting of the Chicago delegates

I of organizations which have al-
I ready chosen representatives will
be held on Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the Medical and Dental Arts Build-

I ing Auditorium, 185 N. Wabash
Ave., fifth floor. This meeting will
be held in conjunction with a full
meeting of the Chicago Arrange-
ments Committee. The agenda pro-
posed for the congress will be dis-
cussed, as well as the issues and
problems confronting the American
working class in the struggle
against war and fascism.

The Chicago Congress Arrange-
ments Committee, in connection
with the Constitutional Day which
is to be celebrated in Chicago on
Sept. 17, has decided to issue a
special leaflet on this occasion,
pointing out that it is under the
cloak of preserving the constitution
that all attacks upon the working
class have been carried, especially
as is so clearly demonstrated in the
present bloody attack upon the tex-
tile strikers. This patriotic rally
will be utilized by the committee to
rally the workers for the Congress
by issuing leaflets to be distributed
among those who will be assembled
on Constitutional Day at the
World’s Fair.

More than 250,000 leaflets have
been issued to the workers of Chi-
cago announcing the opening of
the Congress in the Chicago Coli-
seum on Sept. 28 at 7:30 pjn.
Special leaflets are addressed to
trade unions. Negro people, to
stockyards, Illinois Steel, Western
Electric and Harvester workers.
Special leaflets to young workers,
in addition to the general leaflet
addressed to the tolling population
of the city of Chicago.

DR. J. SAMOSTIE
220 East 12th Street
Skin, Urinary and Blood

Conditions
Lady Physicians in Attendance

for Women
Hours 9 to 2—4 to s—Sunday $ to 1

I DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-2, 0-J P.M

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

Brownsville and East New York
Comrades Welcome

J. BRESALIER

EYES EX FITTED
525 Sutter Ave. at Hinsdale St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

PAUL LUTTINGER, M. D.
- AND

DANIEL LUTTINGER, M. D.
Are Now Located at

5 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH, NEW YORK CITY
Hours: 1-2 and 6-8 P.M. Tel. GRamercy 7-2000-2091

All Comrades Meet at the " ' ■-

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Price,—so E. 13th St.—WORKERS’ CENTER

RADIO SERVICE
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW • SPECIAL DISi-
CCUNTS TO COMRADE HEADERS OF THE 'DAILY”

SQUARE RADIO CO.
19-10 THIRTEENTH AVENUE, WINDSOR 8-0280 BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

WE GO ANYWHERE
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COMMUNIST PARTY SPURS ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN CLEVELAND
Police Arrest
C.P.. Candidate
t or State Body
Jailed for Distributing

C.P. Bulletins at
Railroad Shops

CLEVELAND, O„ Sept. 16.—1 n an
effort to check the election cam-
paign of the Communist Party
which has been penetrating shops
anfl factories, police recently ar-
retted Peter Margatich, candidate
fcT State Representative, as he was
distributing bulletins issued by the
Communist Party nucleus in the
Collinwood shops of the New York
Central Railroad here.

The bulletin carried articles ex-
posing Charles Ely, mayor of Euclid
Village, who was recently revealed
as the tool of beer and slot machine
racketeers. One article in particu-
lar revealed his role in breaking the
Chase Brass Co. strike last April.

Smail Election Meetings
The Communist campaign com-

mittee here has developed a unique
method of carrying its message to
working class neighborhoods. It
consists of arranging meetings,
through small neighborhood com-
mittees in the homes of workers or
on their porches and in back yards
when possible. Five such meetings
have been held with signal success
for Yetta Land, candidate for State
Attorney-General.

The workers present at one such
meeting decided to take on them-
selves the arrangement of a large-
scale election rally which will be
held in the Alta Hall on Friday
evening.

Distribute Literature
In addition to 200,000 copies of

the Congressional platform, the fol-
lowing will be spread among work,
ers and farmers in every part of
the state:

One million stickers and sample
ballots, carrying the state platform;
100,000 picture post cards of leading
candidates with the chief demands
of the campaign; 25,000 copies of
the keynote speech of John William-
son, district organizer of the Com-
munist Party at the Ohio ratifica-
tion conference, and thousands of
leaflet-size posters in color with
drawings illustrating the chief de-
mands in the platform.

Special Issues of Papers
To carry the election fight to the

small home owners, a special elec-
tion issue is planned by the "Home
Defender,” organ of the Small Home
Owners Federation. The Unem-
ployment Councils are considering
a similar special issue of the “Hun-
ger Fighter.”

The language bureaus will issue
the Party platform in abbreviated
form and will take steps for the
wide distribution of every language
paper printing election news.

Jobless Plan
Demonstration
In Youngstown

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Sept. 16—
The Unemployment Councils here
have called a mass demonstration
to be held Friday, Sept. 21, at 2
P.M., at the Wick and Rayen School
Grounds, where a delegation will be
elected to present the jobless work-
ers demands to the County Relief
Commission.

“Bonds and interest must be paid”
was the answer the Mahoning
County Board of Commissioners
gave to the delegates from the Un-
employment Council when they pre-
sented the unemployed demands at
the open hearing last week. Imme-
diately that the Council delegation
entered, a member of the board
made a motion to adjourn the meet-
ing.

Ben Gray, spokesman for the
delegation, took the floor at once
and showed how not one cent is
provided for relief while money is
appropriated for police and the
bankers.

Gray presented the Council de-
mandsfor an immediate 25 per cent
increase in relief, clothing for the
jobless, and the abolition of forced
labor on the relief jobs.

To their answer that the bankers
must be paid, Gray demanded that
they go on record favoring the re-
lief increase and to put pressure on
the State and Federal relief admin-
istration.

Philadelphia Workers
to Hold Celebration

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16.—Pat
Touhey, editor of Labor Unity, will
be the main speaker at the Fif-
teenth Anniversary Celebration of
the Communist Party to be held
Sept. 28, at Turngemeinde Hall,
Broad Street and Columbus Avenue.

A film, “Scenes from Party His-
tory,” which will include short talks
by Earl Browder, general secretary
of the Communist Party, and Clar-
ence Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker, will be shown. Entertain-
ment by the Artef Theatre and the
Freiheit Gesangs Verein will follow.

Furniture Union Forms
3 New England Locals

NEW YORK.—Organization work
in the large furniture centers of
New England is proceeding rapidly,
the Furniture Workers Industrial
Union announced at its offices at
799 Broadway here yesterday. New
locals have been formed in Man-
caester. New Hampshire and Spring-
field, Mass.

On Friday the New Haven local

From the 53rd to the 54th Annual A. F. of L. Convention;
A Bankrupt Policy, Program—2 Factors Officials Overlooked

Akron Jobless
Plan City-Wide
Mass Meeting
Unemployed Will Hold
Rally to Demand In-

crease in Relief
AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 16.—Unem-

ployed and relief workers here will
demonstrate Tuesday, Sept. 24, at
1 p. m. at the Court House, demand-
ing an immediate 25 per cent in-
crease in relief, an end to all evic-
tions, shoes and winter clothing for
the unemployed and payment of
coal, gas and electricity, and en-
dorsement of the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill by the City
Council.

The Unemployment Councils point
out that of the 48,000 unemployed
workers and their dependents in
Akron, only 12,000 are given direct
relief and 2,000 are on work relief.
Direct relief to a family of four is
given at the rate of $3.75 a week—-
thirteen cents a person a day.

Negro workers are discriminated
against, hundreds of workers in the
rubber plants have been laid off in
the recent period, and no clothing
is provided for those now on relief.

The councils call on all employed
and unemployed workers to mass
at the Court House Sept. 25, to sup-
port the demands adopted by the
Aug. 17 unemployment conference.

Negrojobless
Demonstrate
InPittsburgh

Rescue Unemployed
Leader from Police;

Win Demands
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 16.

One thousand workers marched
and demonstrated in the Hill Dis-
trict of Pittsburgh at the local wel-
fare unit located at Van Bramm
and Locust Streets here last Tues-
day. The unemployed demanded
increased relief, clothes for children
and adults, stopping of all evictions,
and support of the mass delegation
to Harrisburg.

Police were called and several
hundred police gathered to dispurse
the demonstration. About 20 po-
licemen proceeded to arrest Fred
Kerns, leader of the veterans rank
and file committee and active in
unemployed struggles. Hundreds of
workers, led by Negro and white
women rushed theirway through the

police lines to defend Kerns. They
forced his release.

The workers forced Miss Nell
Scott at the central office, as well
as the supervisor, to listen to the
demands and grievances of the un-
employed. Promises were made for
improving the situation at that wel-
fare unit.

Following the demonstration, a
meeting took place at the Council
headquarters. The delegates were
elected to represent the unemployed
in the Hill District. Especially
prominent in the strike at the Van
Bramm unit were the Negro work-
ers, who played the most militant
and leading part.

HAZELWOOD, Pa, Sept. 16.
Two hundred unemployed workers
have demonstrated for increased re-
lief and in support of the mass del-
egation to Harrisburg. The delega-
tion was headed by BillDoyle, Jack
Thomas and Bill Mitchel.

Brooklyn Machinists
Win Three-Week Strike

In Gun-Trainer Shop
NEW YORK.—The machinists

and production workers of the
Quantiproducts Machine Corpora-
tion, 341 39th St., Brooklyn, pro-
ducing gun trainers, returned to
work after a successful strike of
three weeks’ duration, under the
leadership of the Machine Shop
Local of the Steel and Metal Work-
ers’ Industrial Union. The de-
mands won are a five-cent increase
per hour and the recognition of
the shop committee and the union
representative.

Neither the strike-breaking stunts
of the Regional Labor Board, nor
the efforts of the bosses to get the
workers to quit the S. M. W. I. U.
and join the International Associa-
tion of Machinists (A. F. of L.),
claiming that the War Department
would refuse them further orders
because the S. M. W. I. U. is a
“red” union, helped. The workers
struck solid and remained behind
their union 100 per cent.

In order to intimidate the strik-
ers, U. S. Army trucks took the
gun trainers on which strikers had
been working to the army base to
be completed there by scabs. Even
though the strikers’ protests to the
base authorities were ignored, the
strikers appealed to the base workers
to oust the scabs.

received a charter of the union. M.
Pizer, national organizer, spoke at

' the presentation ceremony.

Officialdom Tried to
Prevent Coast and

Textile Strikes
By Bill Dunne

I
| Officialdom of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and the Roose-

jvelt administration, in the midst of
the greatest textile strike in Amer-
ican labor history, and on the eve
of the 54th Annual Convention of
the A. F. of L. (meeting in San
Francisco, Oct. 1) are following the
same policy developed and applied
in the West Coast strike of ten
maritime unions and in the general
strike in the Bay Counties (Oak-
land, Berkeley, Richmond, Alameda,
San Francisco, etc.).

President Roosevelt has appointed
a board for investigation and me-
diation as a gesture of “impar-
tiality”—as he did in the historic
West Coast struggle. The Board
does nothing—as it did in the West
Coast strike. It does not investi-
gate because any kind of an in-
vestigation will reveal the slave and
starvation conditions in the indus-
try—and put the mill owners in a
morally untenable position.

Fight for Elementary Issues
The board cannot mediate be-

cause the textile workers are fight-
ing for the right to work and live,
for the righ to organize and deter-
mine to a minimum extent under
what conditions they are to work.
Such elementary issues cannot be
arbitrated or mediated. One might
as well try to arbitrate the class
struggle—which develops out of
just these elementary issues.

Roosevelt’s textile board stands
today, just as his longshoremen’s
board, headed by Archbishop
Hanna, stood in the West Coast
strike, as an Instrument intended to
maintain the shrinking illusion of
government impartiality in labor
struggles, as a second line reserve
upon which to fall back if the half-
million textile workers are not
crushed by military force and di-
vided by a leadership engaged in
lauding the same Roosevelt who
encourages and condones the mur-
derous attacks of massed military'
and semi-military forces upon the
strikers, their families and sym-
pathizers.

Forced to Give Verbal Support
The A. F. of L. officialdom,

headed by Green and Woll. has
been compelled to give verbal sup-
port to the courageous struggle of
the half-starved textile workers—-
after moving heaven and earth to
prevent strike action against the
continuous drive of the employers
on wages, working conditions and
living standards. As for Gorman,
McMahon and the rest of the offi-
cial clique of the United Textile
Workers Union, the last thing they
wanted was a general strike in the
industry. Twice they flirted with
the question of a general strike—‘
but only to bring pressure on the I
administration for securing posi-
tions for themselves on the textile
code authority and on the labor
relations board.

While U.T.W. officialdom played
with the general strike issue and
negotiated behind the backs of the
textile workers with the mill own-
ers’ representatives, the rank and
file of the workers in the industry,
faced with rising prices, lowered
wages and merciless stretchout, took
the general strike slogan seriously
and began to prepare the strike.

Ranks Demanded Strike
At the U.T.W. convention held

last month in New York City, the I
rank and file delegates came in-
structed to demand a general strike.
The rank and file pressure was ir-
resistible. The officials had to go
along or lose their leadership. They
went along—just as the San Fran-
cisco labor officialdom went along
with the general strike. They had jtried to strangle the strike and they Ihad failed. They went along :
apologetically. Gorman aped Green iin raising the “Red Scare.” He

Telegraphers of Ward
Line Affiliate Strike,
Demand Shorter Hours

NEW YORK.—Radio operators of
the Ponce, passenger ship owned by
the New York and Puerto Rico
Steamhip Company, walked out on
strike Saturday afternoon, demand-
ing shorter hours and the hiring of
another operator.

Two radio men are forced to
work 12 hours a day, 84 hours a
week. The long hours necessarily
impede the competence of the op-
erators, endangering the safety of
passengers, the American Tele-
graphers’ Union, under whose lead-
ership the men are striking, stated
yesterday.

The New York and Puerto Rico
Company is a subsidiary of the At-
lantic, Gulf and West Indies Com-
pany, which owns the Ward Lines,
whose ship, Morro Castle, was de-
stroyed by fire, resulting in the
death of more than 135 persons.

The Ponce sailed late Saturday
afternoon with two scab radio op-
erators, one of whom, the union re-
ports, is a notorious strike-breaker
and an incompetent operator.

A half-hour strike of radio oper-
ators of the Atlantida, owned by
the Standard Fruit Company, Sat-
urday resulted in the hiring of an-
other operator, increased wages,
lower hours and better working
conditions.

i The Daily Worker can Better Aid
I Your Struggles if You Build its
| Circulation.

expressed the utmost faith in the
good intentions of President Roose-
velt—the president who fished from
a battleship while West Coast
workers were shot down in the
strike for the right to work and live I
like human beings, the president i
who viewed off Newport, R. 1., from
the private yacht of the multi-
millionaire Vincent Astor, the mil-
lionaire British and American yacht
race, while Rhode Island textile
strikers were murdered and maimed
by Governor Green’s state troops;
armed forces ordered out, and for
whose assistance federal troops were
called to arms on Governor’s Is-
land, after a telephone conversa-
tion between Governor Green,
former head of the J. P. Coates
Thread Co., and President Roose-
velt, praised by all the A. F. of L.
officialdom as “the friend of labor.” \

President Roosevelt and his N. R. I
A., hailed by the 53rd Annual Con-
vention of the A. F. of L. meeting
a year ago in Washington, D. C., as
the person, the president and the
program which would at last free
labor from company unionism and
strikebreaking by armed forces of
the great corporations, now climaxes
a year of strikebreaking and the
unprecedented use of armed forces
against strikers and unemployed by
the organization of a military battle
line against textile workers from
the state of Maine to the Gulf of
Mexico.

Troops Out in Five States
In the West Coast strikes troops

were actually called out against the
workers only in California. In the
textile strike they have been called |
out in five states. In the maritime|
workers’ strike four workers were |
murdered by troops and police. In
the textile strike the list of mur-
dered workers totals twelve as this
is written. Thousands have been
clubbed, gassed and wounded by
gunfire. The usual ‘‘Red Scare”
has been raised to cover up wanton
massacre of workers (this time in
Rhode Island) and has failed of its
purpose—just as it failed on the
West Coast.

This alone is striking proof of
the new high level of consciousness
which each of these tremendous
class battles, following one another
in rapid succession, develops.

At the time of the 53rd Annual
Convention of the A. F. of L., be-
tween three and four hundred thou-
sand workers were on strike—coal
miners, steel and metal workers,
tetxile workers, etc. These great
struggles, beginning months before
the enactment of the N. R. A. and
its Section 7A, and which Section
7A was designed to stop, were the
result of wage cuts, speed-up, wor-
sened working conditions, lowered
living standards through mass un-
employment and part time work
had become unbearable.

Convention Ignored Struggles
These struggles awoke no echoes

in the hearts of A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom. The records of the con-
vention show that the only refer-
ence to them came from a rank and
file delegate—speaking for the A.
F. of L. Rank and File Committee—
Suny from Philadelphia, who in-
troduced a resolution calling for
support of the coal miners and pro-
testing the use of armed force
against them. The resolution was
promptly tabled, on a motion by
President Howard of the Typo-
graphical Union—who later added
more lustre to his name by keeping
the San Francisco printers at work
spilling press poison on their fel-
low workers while every other union
in the Bay Counties struck in sym-
pathy with the maritime unions.

This incident alone would be
enough to gauge the official spirit
of the Washington convention. But
for the sake of the record it is nec-
essary to state that the 53rd con-
vention occupied itself solely in lis-
tening approvingly to the spokes-
men of the government of monopoly
capitalism in decline—to President
Roosevelt, General Johnson, Senator
Wagner, James Farley, Frances
Perkins etc., the A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom snuggled closer to the

I MASS ACTION FREES NEGRO
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16.—After

' a campaign of mass pressure
{ t hrough resolutions, protests and

i delegations, under the leadership of
i the International Labor Defense,
George Johnson, militant Negro

j leader of the unemployment coun-
cils in North Philadelphia, was re-

i leased from Moyamemsing Prison
| last Saturday.

Two Negro Workers
Named on State Ticket

by Massachusetts C.P.
BOSTON, Mass.—A Negro woman

will run for office in the Massachu-
i setts State Legislature for the first
time this Fall, when Mrs. Mary E.
Moore opens her campaign for a

I seat in the House of Representa-
tives. Mrs. Moore has been nom-
inated by the Communist Party.

Horace Riley, another Negro, has
been named by the Communist
Party as its candidate for Lieuten-

: ant-Governor.
Mrs. Moore organized the first

neighborhood Scottsboro defense
: club in Boston. She was a dele-

I gate of the Boston workers to the
| Scottsboro defense march to Wash-
' ington in 1932. In February of this
year she was arrested for her part
iin the picketing of Boston chain
stores—a struggle which resulted in

i three Negro men being placed in■ various chain stores to' train as
managers.

bosom of the government which in
one short year has sponsored and
condoned the murder, clubbing,
gassing, wounding and jailing of
more striking workers and unem-
ployed, Negro and white, native
bom and foreign bom, than any
five previous administrations, during
their whole terms of office.

Praise from S. P. Secretary
The A. F. of L. officialdom, con-

gratulated for so doing by Clarence
Senior, secretary of the Socialist
Party, accepted with cheers the dic-
tum of President Roosevelt, elab-
orated upon and emphasized by
Johnson, Wagner and Perkins, that
the role of government was to secure
cooperation of the three factors in
industry—capital, management and
and labor.

Strikes, said both Wagner and
Johnson, were not to be tolerated.
A. F. of L. officialdom agreed.

The codes were established. Labor
had nothing of a decisive character
to say about them during the period
of their formulation. The anti-
strike coal code was signed. The
wage-cutting and stretch-out tex-
tile code was signed. The company
union strike-breaking automobile
code was signed.

Company Unions Grew
Company unionism grew like a

mushroom—embracing some 5,000,-
000 Industrial workers, as against
something like 1,000.000 before the
N. R. A. Early in 1934 it had forced
some 45 per cent of industrial work-
ers into its strangling folds, while
other unions included only some 9
or 10 per cent. In the steel industry
it was estimated that 85 per cent
of the workers had been forced into
the company unions.

The A. F. of L. officialdom con-
tinued to be the loudest boosters of
the N. R. A. and Section 7-a, in the
face of the ravages it was bringing
to workers' living standards and
their efforts to organize in unions
of their choice and to better their
conditions.

Against Jobless Insurance
The A. F. of L. officialdom once

more set its face against compulsory
federal unemployment insurance for
all workers. It continued to fight
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill (House Bill 7598).

The A. F. of L. officialdom, headed
by Green and Woll, continued its

I slanderous attacks on the Soviet
I Union. It tried to prevent recog-

! nition of the U. S. 3. R. Since rec-
ognition, it tried continually, co-
operating with the National Civic
Federation, with Woll as its acting
president, to bring about a rupture
of relations and, working with the
Reverend Edmund J. Walsh, head
of the Foreign Department of
Georgetown University, is actually
aiding Japanese imperialist propa-
ganda in this country directed
against the Soviet Union.

President Green and his colleagues,
concerned first of all with the pres-
ervation of American capitalism,
staked their all on the ability of
N. R. A. and the Roosevelt admin-
istration to pull capitalism out of
the five-year crisis and stage a real
recovery in industry and agricul-
ture. Under Section 7-a they
dreamed of an organized labor
movement with all “reds” and other
militant workers eliminated by the
strong arm of their protector—the
government of a new and vigorous
monopoly capitalism. They visual-
ized themselves as the hierarchs of
an enlarged but cowed and docile
labor movement, tied so closely to
the employers and their state ma-
chinery that it never could extricate
itself. They drugged themselves with
the old soporific of class collabora-

County Conference Held
of Buffalo Unemployed

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Sept. 14—Dele-
gates representing 24 organizations
met here Sunday at the Erie County
Unemployment Conference, drew up
demands of the unemployed and
formulated a plan of action.

The demands adopted at the con-
ference call for $lO weekly cash re-
lief to each unemployed worker
plus $3 for each dependent; rent,
fuel, gas and electric current to be
supplied; and for union wages

53rd Parley Heard Only
Spokesmen of U. S.

Capitalism
tion, the labor-management co-op-
eration theory brought up to date to
serve the needs of capitalism in
crisis.

Forgot Two Factors
They dreamod bright dreams—-

but not for long. They had for-
gotten two factors: the millions
of hungry, angry and determined
workers in the big basic industries
and the Communist Party of the
United States.

In the year that has elapsed since
the Washington convention, mass
strikes have swept from the Cana-
dian line to the Gulf Coast, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific—and
back again. Strike waves have swept
through practically every Industry.
These struggles have developed into
actual general strikes, and in still
more of these struggles the labor
movement has teetered on the verge
of a general strike.

Anti-Strike Record
The grip of the Roosevelt admin-

istration, of N. R. A. and its labor
arm—A. F. of L. officialdom—upon
the American working class has
slipped. Some time ago A. F. of L.
officialdom started out to “clean up”
all the strike spots so the 54th Con-
vention could assemble in a “peace-
ful atmosphere." They gypped the
strikers in Mellon’s aluminum
plants—a general strike in an in-
dustry. They sent Paul Smith to
Minneapolis, where Farmer-Labor
Governor Olson and his martial
law, his henchmen in the Trades
and Labor Assembly, and the polit-
ical cowardice of the Trotskyite
leaders of the union, enabled them
to prevent a city-wide general strike
and gyp the strike of truck drivers
and helpers. They sent John P.
Frey and a squad of twelve union
officials and organizers to Butte to
try to split the craft unions away
from the general strike of miners,
smelter workers, engineers and me-
chanics in Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls. Here they failed.

Then the general strike in the
textile industry, in spite of allthese
worthy efforts toward "cooperation
of capital, management and labor”
under "government supervision,” hit

I the A. F. of L. officialdom and the
N. R. A. right between the eyes.

A. F. of L. Leadership Bankrupt
The 54th Annual Convention must

now meet on the scene of the San
Francisco general strike, in the
midst of a labor movement strong-
er and more militant than ever
before, in an atmosphere not of
class peace but of class war.

The A. F. of L. leadership is
bankrupt. It is in a crisis. This has
happened before, but this time mil-
lions of workers, engaged in mighty
struggles for elementary rights, fresh
from these struggles or about to
plunge into new battles, know this
leadership is bankrupt.

This is the main difference be-
tween the 53rd and the 54th Annual
A. F. of L. Convention.

(The next article will deal with
the part played in various decisive
strike situations by the A. F. of L.
officialdom in the past year—with
ilk policies and tactics and the
struggle against them, which has
brought forward numbers of new
leaders directly from the ranks of
the huge new contingents of
workers in the basic industries
formerly entirely unorganized )

Communists Call Rally
To Aid Textile Strike
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 16. A

mass meeting to support the textile
strike will be held tomorrow eve-
ning at 8 P. M., at the Ukrainian
Hall, 59 Beacon St., under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party.

Plans for raising relief for textile
, strikers will be discussed. Organi-
zations are being urged to mobilize
their membership for the meeting.

A.F.ofL. Locals
CondemnGang
Rule in Unions
Demand Inner Democ-
racy in Resolutions to

AFL Convention
NEW YORK.—Many local unions

of the American Federation of La-
bor have passed resolutions con-
demning gangsterism and racketeer-
ing in the Federation, the A. F. of
L. Rank and File Committee an-
nounced here yesteaday. This reso-
lution, drafted by the rank and file
body and sent to many locals, has
been endorsed along with another
one urging solidarity actions with
strikers, regardless of union affilia-
tion. All of the resolutions will be
brought up on the floor of the na-
tional convention of the A. F. of L.
in October at San Francisco.

The resolutions follow:
Resolution On Democracy in the

Trade Unions
WHEREAS: The practice is widespread

in our unions of officials perpetuating
themselves in power as bureaucrats, build-
ing around them a machine and terrorie-
ing those members who are in disagree-
ment with the policies and actions of the
clique rule on top, and

WHEREAS: At all conventions of the
A. F. of L., state and national, there is a
complete absence of democracy and a
marked domination of a well oiled ma-
chine which railroada through the de-
cisions of the bureaucracy, and

WHEREAS: All decision concerning the
interests of the rank and file, as for ex-
ample, the calling and settling of strikes,
the signing of trade union agreements and
negotiations with the employers is carried
on without consultation with the member-
ship and contrary to their wishes and
interests, and

WHEREAS: The autocratic rule of these
union bureaucrats was instrumental in
loading to widespread corruption among
these officials and to the development of
gangsterism and racketeering in our A. F.
of L. unions, which has terrorized and
demoralized the ranks of the workers and
weakened the organized labor movement,
and

WHEREAS: Trade union democracy will
enable differences of opinion to be ex-

and giVe the ran ]£ ane j fuU
expression, serving as a check on the ac-
tions of the union leaders and will in-
volve the rank and file in participation in
union activities, developing their fighting
spirit to the end that better conditions
may be secured, be it therefore

RESOLVED: That the goes on
record for trade union democracy and
calls on all International officials to estab-

; lish this principle on the basis of the
following procedure:

That: I—All officials shall be elected by
i popular vote in secret ballot and elected■ rank and file committees shall be in charge

i of counting the votes.
That: 2—The practice of not seating

! delegates to central bodies must stop.
! That: 3—The membership have the right
:to recall officials and representatives by a

j majority vote before the expiration of the
I term.

That: 4—No member of the union px-

: cept those who were found guilty a: strike-
breakers or as working in the interests of
the employers shall be deprived if the
right to be nominated, put on the ballot
and act as an official or representative of
the union when elected.

That: s—All trade union agreements, all
amendments to the Constitution, and all
other questions affecting the interests of

I the membership, shall be submitted to the
1 members for a vote.

That: 6—The right of local unions to
start a referendum, the right of individual
free speech, free criticism of policies, mem-
bers to initiate proposals and tactics, the
right of a Iocp! union to declare a strike
and to lead its members on strike, the

i right of a member to belong to any poli-
-1 tlcal party, all these shall be considered
rights which cannot be violated.

That: 7—Nobody shall try and convict a
member or an official except by a trial
board elected by a popular vote of the
members and giving the accused one all
the unrestricted privileges of counsel, wit-

-1 nesses, his or her own stenographic record
and full publicity to the proceedings.

I That: B—lnternational oflfcials call con-
ventions as stipulated in the constitutions
!of the respective international organiza-
tlons but under any circumstances such

‘ conventions shall be called at least every
two years.

Resolution Calling for Solidarity Actions

Union Locals
To Hail C. P.
On 15th Year

1.W.0., Other Groups to
Attend Friday Rally
in Bronx Coliseum

NEW YORK—The members of
more than a score of locals affil-
Uated with the Trade Union Unity
League, independent unions and the
American Federation of Labor will
celebrate the fiffteenth anniversary
of the Communist Party. Entire
branches of the International
Workers Order, bearing banners
and placards greeting the Commu-
nist Party and hailing its accom-
plishments, will go in a body to the
Bronx Collsuem next Friday where
this event will take place.

The Communist Party fraction
inside the I. W. O. fraternal work-
ing class organization, pledges to

a thousand of the best and
i most active workers as their part
in celebrating the anniversary. They

| challenge fractions in other mass
organizations to do recruiting in
relative proportions to the number
of members in their organizations.

An elaborate program has been
prepared for the celebration. Clar-
nce A. Hathaway, Israel Amter,

I Charles Krumbein and Steve King-
ston will speak. Music will be sup-
plied by the I. W. O. Symphony
orchestra and the Workers Intema-
tional Relief Band.

Unemployed Meetings
In Los Angeles Will

Elect State Delegates
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. 16—In

preparation for the state unem-
ployed convention to be held in
Fresno, Cal., on Oct. 15, four sec-
tional unemployed conferences will
be held in the Los Angeles area
during September.

These conferences are scheduled
as follows:

Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 7:30 p.m.,
at 224 South Spring St., Room 202.

Friday, Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m., at
2706 Brooklyn Ave.

Friday, Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m., at
Southern and Truba Sts., South
Gate.

Friday, Sept. 28. at 7:31 p.m., at
3015 South San Pedro St.

At each of these conferences, to
which all trade unions, fraternal
and social groups have been urged

i to send representatives, worker dele-
gates will be elected to the State
unemployed convention.

With Workers On Strike for Their Rights
and Condition* Regardless of Union

Affiliation
WHEREAS: At the present time out of

40 million wage earners in the U. S. A.
the organized labor movement is composed

I of 2’i million workers in the A. F. of L.»
less than a million in the Independent
unions and the unions affiliated with the

,Trade Union Unity League, and 5 million
| under the yoke of the company unions,

i and that all these unions, even the mem-
bership in the company unions were en-
gaged in strike struggles, to win improve-
ments in their conditions and to defend
and protect their fundamental rights, and

WHEREAS: A victoiy for workers’ rights
and improvement of workers’ conditions
is at the same time a victory for the
workers regardless of which union achieves
It, and

WHEREAS: The method of disregarding
the struggles of the workers cutside of the
A F. of L. and deliberately working to
defeat these struggles divides the ranks of
the workers, and the practice of sending
A. F. of L. members to take the p7ace of
workers on strike who are organized out-

; side of the A. F. of L. unions is disgrace-
I ful scabbery which only serves to strength-
en the employers in their attacks on the

J workers, be it therefore
RESOLVED: That this goes on

record as condemning the hostile, strike
breaking practices against workers on

I strike outside the A. F. of L. unions, and
’ be it further

RESOLVED: That the goes on
record for joint solidarity actions with all
workers regardless of union affiliation in

; struggles against employers, against terror,
; injunctions, for higher wages, shorter
hours, etc.

DAILY WORKER -p)
MORNING FREIHEIT Ko 7Q Qt*
YOUNG WORKER CL Ar ClXl 1

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 19, 20, 21

At the Newly Completed Rebuilt

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
69 West 66th Street Near Broadway

Admission Friday and Sunday, 35 Cants Saturday 50 Cents

Combination Ticket for Ail Three Days, 75 Cents
With Organization Tickets 10 Cents Less at the Door

Greetings for the Bazaar Journal and articles are expected at the
Bazaar Headquarters, 50 E. 13th St., 6th Floor—Tel. ALgonquin 4-9481

AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM
Women's Section

HOUSING BLANKS
For Delegates to the Second U. S. Congress Against War and Fascism

SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30
5 North Wabash Room 1500
NAME

ADDRESS

HOW MANY DELEGATES CAN BE HOUSED .

MEN
WOMEN

TELEPHONE

HOW FAR—NORTHSOUTHEASTWEST
Please Turn Blanks in at Headquarters as Soon as Filled Out

ATTENTION
Workers of Williamsburg, Flatbush and Crown Heights

The Crown Heights Branch of the Workers School at
25 Chauncey Street, Brooklyn, is now registering for courses:

Principles of Class Struggle Political EconomyRevolutionary Traditions of the Tra(ie Unionkm
Spanish

° PC °P'e Youth Proble"»
Current Problems of Negro English-Elementary, Intcrme-

Liberation Movement diate and Advanced
Public Speaking Voice and Speech Direction

Courses also forming in
History of American IVcrkingclass

Masxism-Leninism Historical Materialism
Location easily reached by all elevated trains and street cars

—Tom Truesdale, Director.

GALA OPENING PERFORMANCE
of the Eastern Theatre Festival and Conference

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE l4th St., near Sixth Ave.

See th* Workers Laboratory Theatre.
*

Artef. Coney Island Jewish Theatre. Jack
London Club of Newark. Daily Workers Chorus. New Dance Group and others IN
ACTION! Tickets 25c to 99c. Auspices League of Workers Theatres, 114 W. 14th
St., CHelsea 2-9523.

Casting Your Ballot for the Republicans or Democrats Is Like Voting for Company Unions
1 .

*
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Police Break Up Strike Solidarity Meeting of Boston Workers
WORKERS’ HEALTH

Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Patent Medicines and Reformists

C. 8.. Brooklyn.— Syrup of Red
Clover " has no value as a medicine
The only good in it is the sugar it
conains. “lodide of Lime,"’ to have i
any effect, must be given in large
doses—eight to ten grains. How-
ever, in such doses it is sometimes
poisonous. Its value is questionable.
“Cystex’’ is a patent medicine, and;
like most such medicines, is sold
under false claims. It is supposed ■to be good for kidney and bladder
trouble, but it does not contain
enough acid or alkali to be effective.
The important reason for objectiv-'
ing to the use of “Cystex,” or in
fact, to most patent medicines ad-
vertised to the public, is that self-
treatment is dangerous, and valu-
able time maybe lost by the patient
before going to physician for a cor-
rect diagnosis.

Your question brings up an inter-
esting aspect of the position of re-
formists and other class collabora-
tors. Recently, the Tugwell-Cope-
land Bill was up before Congress.
This bill, in its original form, was
an attempt to compel manufactur-
ers of patent medicines to tell the
truth about their products, so that
people should not be deceived and
led to believe that miracles could
be performed. Even after the teeth
were taken out of the bill, it did
not pass. This is typical of all re-
formist activities. They try to fool
the working class into believing that
they are bringing about reforms. I
When any attempt is made to ■change existing laws, or to mak’ ‘
new laws, which in their enactment

threaten to diminish the profits of
corporations, all the big shots get
together at, Washington, begin pull-
ing strings in Congress, and the
bill is not passed. It is only under
correct leadership and militant mass
action that Congress "will be forced
to pass laws beneficial to the entire
toiling population.

♦ * ♦

Citrus Fruits
C. 0., N. Y. C.—1The value of

orange juice, other citrus fruits,
tomato juice, etc., is in the posses-
sion of large amounts of vitamin
C; if this vitamin is not given in
sufficient amount, over a period of
time, the disease scurvy develops. Its
frequency is greatest in infancy,
but it also occurs In adult life. Even
if the disease proper does not oc-
cur, the absence of the vitamin
gives rise to symptoms (chiefly re-
duction of vitality, sore gums, even
bleeding gums, loosening of teeth,
poor digestion and muscular weak-
ness.)

Orange juice, lemon juice and to-
mato juice, are the most important
foods for their vitamin C content.
Grapefruit is less valuable. The
value of orange juice is not affected
by standing over night in the ice
box.

As to canned juice, various brands
have different amounts, although
they all are fairly good. It is hard
to say exactly, since the value of
any particular type depends on:
(1) How long it has been in the
can; (2) the amount of time it was
boiled before canning; (3) content
of alkali, as a preservative; (4)

presence of any oxidizing agent for
the same purpose.

IN THE HOME
By HELEN LUKE

Another Reactionary Fable Bites the Dust

In a chapter devoted to the sub-
ject of women and labor, in the new
pamphlet. “Women in the Soviet
Union,” by Nurina, some data are
given which refute another old
bourgeois fairy tale, that women are
less efficient or less productive than
men in industry. A paragraph or
two:

“Experience has shown that with
the female labor protection laws in
the U. S. S. R. female labor is quite
as efficient as male labor.

"A large number of investigations
of female labor have been carried
•out in a number of factories, and
these have; sbo.wn that the produc-
-tivity of skilled female labor is not
inferior to that of its male counter-
part. In the Krassny Putilovetz
factory of Leningrad, men and
Women workers of the same cate-
gory working on similar lathes and
doing the same work produced in
the ratio of: men, 100 per cent;
women 120 per cent. In the Podolsk
sewing machine factory the effi-
ciency of women employed in the
assembly and testing department
was 101.5 per cent, and in the
stands department, 112.3 per cent, in
comparison with the productivity of
the men employed. The women were
better observers of labor discipline,,
and the quality of their work was
in no way inferior to that of the
men.

“All this applies to highly skilled
working women .

.
.

“The labor departments of Lenin-
grad, Moscow, the Urals. North Cau-
casus and Northern provinces have
collected material on the employ-
ment of women in semi-skilled and
skilled occupations, and an the ad-
visability of the employment of
women in a number of trades. The
investigation revealed that the work
of women in productivity is at least
equal to that of men and in many
cases exceeds it.

“The slowness with which women
are appointed to skilled trades has
been due to the fact that a tremen-
dous struggle had to be conducted
against the old prejudices from the
past, that women are unfit for
skilled work. . . . The number of
women in skilled occupations is
steadily growing. Another myth
about the backwardness of women
is thus being shattered. . . .

“Thousands of new working
women are joining the factories,
mills and offices

“There are some wives of workers
and office employes who have not
as yet been affected by this general
enthusiasm for socialist construc-
tion. They prefer to take care of
their little home rather than work
in a factory or office. They are in
the minority, of course, and their

number is steadily declining, but
some still remain, and nobody inter-
feres with them. But even these
women have an opportunity to take
part in social work and to contrib-
ute to the general tasks of socialist
construction.”

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1998 is available in sizes
14. 16. 18, 20, 32, 36, 38. 40 and 42.
Size 16 takes 2% yards 54-inch fab-

■ ric. Illustrated step-by-step sewing
instructions included,

I ■ S' •* ' <•*'* 'a/ Ass

1996
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 W. 17th
St.. New York City.

Here Is My Bit
Toward the $60,000!
To help the Daily Worker launch its three editions, two New

York Editions of 8 pages, the improved National Edition of 6
pages (8 Saturday), I enclose my contribution.

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

I! ~~

‘

i !
Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13th St. New York. N. Y.

Guards Called
In No. Carolina
Mill C e n ter
By a Textile Worker Correspondent

CONCORD. N, C.—The workers
of Concord are giving the mill
owners a real fight. After the sheriff
of the county promised not to call
out the state troops, we have the
Guards in Concord today. This
shows to the workers of Concord
that the Cannon Mfg. Co. runs this

i city, and the city and county officers
are on the side of the mill owners.
The Governor of North Carolina
said he was for the worker, but the
workers say, just like the C. P.
says; He is a rubber stamp of the

i mill-owning class. The C. P. is
I learning the workers how to fight

; the mill owners and the capitalist
j class. Workers of the South have
j learned their lessons from the Gas-

' tonia strike of 1929. that if they get
anything we will have to fight. De-

: spite of the top leadership of the
! A. F. of L., the workers are putting
up a very stiff fight and hope to

j close the Kannapolis Mill this week,
as this is a very strong hold of the
Cannon Mills.

A CONCORD WORKER.

Me. Governor
Calls Troops
AfterElection
By a Worker Correspondent

LEWISTON, Maine. Monday
j night 2,000 workers (men and

i women) gathered around the en-
! trance of the Androscoggin Bates.
| Hill & Continental mill gates—when
truckloads of workers (strikers)
from other sections (Waterville, etc.)

! came here to Lewiston to induce the

u pl. —Soi-oieß'
mill workers here to support the

] strike.
At 3 o'clock Tuesday morning,

when re-elected Gov. Brann was
i sure he won the election, he sends
in the National Guard to handle the
situation. Three hundred sixty Na-
tional Guard <6 companies; 60 in a
company coming from Waterville;
I—Rumford; Augusta—l; and to top
it off two companies from Lewis-
ton itself) .The other places I don't
recall.

The local National Guard are
rather sore about the whole thing;
here they are staying up all night
and day (no food or sleep and only
getting a couple of dollars for it all,
while at the same time they have
or had jobs in the mill with at least
a bit better wages and not such
hours—and now the company hiring
scabs on the strikers’ jobs and on
their (soldiers' jobs—the National
Guard are rather peeved about it.

Only a few workers are on strike
—the “Flying Squadrons” are ex-
pected to arrive here this afternoon
by the hundreds (the strikers say)
from different parts of the state.

Biddeford & Saco, Maine, have
i two large mills—the Pepperel and

j "York” mill; both mills are work-
' ing—and while going through there
I stopped and spoke to a few work-
ers at the mill-gate and they said
that most of the mill is willing to
come out on strike—but the loom-
fixers refuse to budge. This keeps
the rest in.

One of the National Guard here
told me that he heard the higher-
ups remark that they were sending
them (the N. G.’s) to Saco-Bidde-
ford mills today.

Camp Wage Strike Wins
A s Counsellors Join
With Food W orkers

By a Worker Correspondent
I RHINEBECK. N. Y—The place

’ where we worked has been owned
by the same person for the past 12

' years. She has been chiselling
I every year in the wages of the
1 workers and she used to have all
| sorts of excuses for not paying their
i wages.

A strike was called to get pay for
! all the kitchen help and the out-
-1 side help in full for the rest of the
season.

The proprietor certainly did not
like that. She was all upset and
yelling at the help, who refused to
work hut demanded their wages.

; The counsellors of the children and
al.-o the camp doctor were prom-
ised (hat their pay was well se-

| cured by the owner of the camp,
i They need not worry or s'rike like

' the kitchen help. They were prom-
ised they will be given their wages
on the boat going to New York

' from Rhineback. They were given
i post-dated checks, but most of them■ were broke and needed money for
I school right away.

They formed a united front with
I the food workers to obtain their
wages immediately for the date,

j With the united efforts they ob-
■ tained their checks and they left
the boat singing the International.

We urge that no other workers
! .'hall ever come up io work at

; Camp Kanawha, Rhinebeck, N. Y.,
' unless she pays them in advance.

S. P. Speaker Calls
For Workers' Unity

Two Parties Share Same Platform When Com-
munists Are Denied Permit

By a Worker Correspondent
BOSTON.—When the Socialists

and Communists tried to hold a
joint solidarity meeting on the tex-
tile strike on the corner of F and
Broadway, South Boston, the
stronghold of the State Democratic
machine and the home of workers
in the basic industries of longshore
and railway, the cops broks up the
meeting.

Jack Wheelwright, Boston or-
ganizer of the Socialist Party, se-
cured the permit in the name of
the Socialist Party. The Commu-
nist Party had been refused a per-
mit. so their speakers were invited
to share the platform with the So-
cialist speakers.

Before the first speaker was in-
troduced a cop walked over to Peer
King, organizer of the M. W. I. U„
and told him that HE WAS NOT
GOING TO SPEAK. A Socialist
speaker sprang on the soapbox, put
the matter before the 100 workers
who had gathered for the meeting,
and asked for a vote. The ayes
were loud and unmistakable. Then
a show of hands was called for.
The speaker pointed out that the
United States is a democratic
country and the will of the people
should be obeyed. However, the
cops got nasty and threatened the
speakers. While the cops were
demonstrating the already fascist
methods of the Boston police, the
speaked pointed out the reasons be-

hind the refusal of the police to al-
low Communist speakers, the fear
of the ruling class of the solidarity
of the working class, the fear of
exposure of local conditions in in-
dustry and politics. The marine
worker had too much to tell the
workers on the docks. The Social-
ist pointed out that on that very
night a Democrat was sharing the
soapbox with the Socialists in Hyde
Park; that was democracy; but the
legal Communist Party was denied
the right of free speech and dis-
criminated against.

A member of the Irish Workers’
Club was not allowed to speak. It
was when he took the box that the
cops really did break up the meet-
ing.

An attorney present came up to
the cops and stated that they were
disobeying the law in discriminat-
ing against a legal political party.
It was obvious to all of the work-
ers present that the cops and the
bosses were already using fascist
discrimination against, workers’ in-
terests. They refused to be dis-
persed and followed the speakers
for three blocks, eagerly listening
to their conversation and laughing
at the police who escorted the So-
cialist and Communist speakers
until they got on the street car.

The Boston Post, local paper
carrying shipping news and read by
longshoremen, refused to carry the
story, although it was given in de-
tail just after the meeting.

YCL Song Leaflet Wins
Enthusiasm of Pickets

Songs Help Break Down “Red Scare*’
By a Worker Correspondent

LOWELL, Mass.—The Young
Communist League here has done
a swell job to bolster up the spirits

, of the strikers. Besides being active
on the picket lines distributing
leaflets, and selling Daily Workers,

i they made up a song sheet for the
! picket lines and distributed them
Monday morning to the pickets.
The pickets eagerly seized them and

■ sang our songs all morning and at
their strike meetings.

| These song sheets ha<j quite an
effect in breaking down the "red

: scare’’ campaigns of the reactionary
officials of the textile unions here,

iln Lowell there are two unions;
I one of them is a local of the U. T.
W. which is very small here and
has a small influence due to its
sell-out tactics of the leaders in the
past. The other union is the Lowell
Textile Workers Protective Union,

| which is much larger than the
U.T.W.A. and has a membership of
8,000 and is constantly growing.
This union is controlled by reac-
tionary officials, who are doing
their utmost to split the ranks of
the workers by a “red scare” cam-
paign. One of these officials, Cote,
the president of the union, admitted

'at the strike meeting Tuesday
morning that he had already gone

jdown to the Police Station twice to
j get help from them to stop the ac-
tivities of the “reds,” showing to

what extent these officials will go
to split the ranks of the strikers.

These song sheets were distributed
in leaflet form to the pickets Mon-
day morning and were enthusias-
tically accepted. At the strike
meeting one of the reactionary of-
ficials of the Protective Union, (this
happened at the regular morning
strike meeting of the Protective
Monday, Sept. 10), Chaurettete. got
up and said, “I’ve been authorized
by the president to tell you to de-
stroy those Communist sheets, and
those union members who are dis-
tributing those sheets, should stop
it, or else we know they are Com-
munists.” Despite this statement
the strikers did not destroy the
song sheets, and held on to them.
To show how well the songs were
accepted, another union official who
was acting as temporary chairman
towards the end of the meeting
called upon the workers present to
sing our songs. The latest informa-
tion is that the union wants to re-
print the songs but leave out the
part “Issued by the Young Com-
munist League of Lowell with their
compliments, 339 Central St.”

Tuesday morning the pickets pa-
raded around the mills and in the
surrounding neighborhoods, singing
songs and every one opened their
windows and cheered and applauded
the pickets. This has bolstered up
the spirits of the strikers.

N, Y. Dental Clinics Sacrifice
Poor Patients to CityEconomy

Bv a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—“We don’t fix

teeth here—we just pull them.”
It was the assistant dentist

(learner) speaking. I. a poor man,
was in the chair at the Dental
Clinic in the Lincoln Hospital, 143rd
Street and Concord Avenue, Bronx.

I had a tooth that was paining
me. I was dead broke; so I was
forced to go to the city clinic.

I expected the "city’s clinic” to
fix my tooth—that is, to put in a
filling, even if it was a cheap
cement filling.

When I came to the “clinic” there
was a good-sized crowd there. Chil-
dren came with their mothers. I
had to wait some time before it was
my turn to get a card from the
clerk.

When my time came I was asked
a good many humiliating questions
by the clerk; then I was given a
card.

I sat down on a bench. After a
long wait I was called in.

The learner told me to get into
the chair. "What's the matter?” he
said.

"I got a tooth that’s paining me,’’
I told him. “I want it fixed.”

“We don't fix teeth here,” he said.
“We only pull them.”

As a citizen, I was sure surprised
to hear such talk. I was stunned
that the city should be so callous
to its poor people. I asked if the
tooth could be fixed by a private
dentist.

“Why don’t you go see one?” he
answered.

"I have no money.”
“Well, do you want the tooth

pulled or not! I have no time; we
don’t get paid.”

The tooth was paining me. I
muttered, “All right.”

He jabbed the needle into my
gums. Then he told me to wait in
the small room. There were a
couple of other victims there who
had been given the needle.

It was a hot day. The room was
very warm. I felt rotten and sick.

When one of us was called in to get
his tooth pulled I was glad to take
his seat. Sitting down relieved me
a little. There was a bed in the
room. I felt like lying down. But
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it was newly made up and I figured
they would holler at me if I, a pa-
tient. lay down there.

While I was in the room I heard
one of the dentists shout: "Madam,
take your child home. He's going
to faint.” The tone of his voice
sounded as if it was an offense to
faint in a hospital.

After I had been waiting about
ten minutes the dentist called me
in. The drug he had injected had
taken effect. The toothpuller pulled
my tooth.

For a couple of days after that
I sure regretted I had gone to the
clinic. The chances are nine out
of ten a private dentist would have
filled it— and I'd have my tooth
for many more years.

I was wondering how much a new
white tooth would cost me—so I
visited a dentist who has already
done work for relatives of mine. I
only went for the estimate; I didn't
have a nickel with me.

I figured a new tooth would cost
about $lO. He told me it would cost
S3O. The way things have gone
with me this past year I'll have a

Strikers Grab
Daily orker
In Fall River
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FALL RIVER, Mass.—There have
been reports through the town that
the National Guard are in training.
We heard that all National Guards
are reporting at the armories. We
are going to verify the reports.

The strike situation was the same
on Wednesday. The A. F. T. O.
leaders still speak of the strike as a
lockout, even though all the A. F.
T. O. workers are on strike.

The Daily Worker is being
grabbed every place. We figured
out that yesterday and today we
sold and distributed 1,200 Daily
Workers.
We were distributing the Daily

Worker at the meeting in the
Broadway Theatre. Some vigilantes
chased one worker away (but after
he had gotten rid of the Daily
Workers), but when they tried to
chase another one away, the other
workers came to his defense, yelled
at the guys, and cheered the young
striker when he said: “Don't fight
among ourselves, fight the bosses!”

At the meeting of the American
League Against War and Fascism,
the membtrs protested the use of
National Guards in Saylesville, R. 1.,
the members protested the use of
armed thugs in Dighton, the break-
ing up of the Ann Burlak meeting,
the framed arrest of two young I
workers announcing the Ann Burlak
meeting, and the chasing out of
town of two young workers from
Boston for selling the Daily Work-
er. The American League also
plans to try a test case for an open-
air meeting to welcome back the
delegate from the Second U. S.
Congress Against War and Fascism.

FlyingSquads
Turned Back
By Boss Cops
Bv a Worker Correspondent

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Textile
news from Western Mass.:

Easthampton: Flying squadron of
strikers from Holyoke came here
today (Thursday) to picket Hamp-
den Mfg. Co. But the company
with hired police barricaded road
to the plant with construction signs,
Fity workers came out on strike.
One picketer arrested for trying to
pass signs. Two machine guns were
placed on the company bridge.

Holyoke: All out. No further de-
velopments in textile.

The last two days newsboys of
Holyoke Transcript went on strike
for 1 cent a paper, having been cut
down to % cent. Papers were taken
from purchasers and newsstands
and torn up. Street knee deep with
torn newspapers. Strike settled and
the boys won their demands.

Chicope Falls: Johnson & John-
son Co. shut down. Five hundred
workers organized into the U. T. W.

Need Flying Squadrons
to Hit Hard and Fast,
Textile Worker States

By a Worker Correspondent
TROY, N. H.—The information I

have covens Cheshire County.
Keeve, the county seat, a city of
14.000, has one woolen mill, two or
three narrow fabric, one silk mill.
Swanzey, N. H. has one woolen mill.
Troy. N. H. has one woolen mill,
Gilsum, N. H. has one, and I would
say roughly all these milks employ
approximately five to six thousand
persons.

There is no flying squadron here
such as is operating in other sec-
tions. This to my estimation is the
best weapon for this district, as the
workers will have to hit hard and
quick to stir ths innermost feelings
of the workers so they will know
something is taking place.

At our local mill there are two
watchmen inside, and three patrol-
ling outside. Evidently they expect
something and why not give it to
them?

We have no unions so far as I
know in the small towns with the
exception of Swanzey. It looks as
though there were something there,
as they employ a lot of outside help.

Cheshire County needs all the
help we can muster, the bosses are
starving them to death since the
prices of goods have gone up.

My estimate for the County of
Cheshire might be low for textile.

Unemployed Help in Lancaster
(Special tn the Daily Worker)

LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. 6.
Picket lines are being strengthened
in Lancaster County, which is a
weak spot due to lack of prepara-
tion. The following places arc
closed tight: New Holland, Leola,
and Columbia. A drive is on to close
up the whole town. The Workers’
Protective Association is rallying
the unemployed in street meetings
at night. Quinland, U.T.W. organ-
izer, was the speaker.

long beard before I am able to save
S3O.

Why doesn't the city pay these
assistant dentists?

Isn’t this a clear case of forced
labor?

We poor people should get to-
gether and demand proper treat-
ment in the city’s clinics—especially
through our trade unions, fraternal
organization.’, etc.

If we don’t we’ll all get our teeth
i pulled.

I. W. O. Prepares for Drive
To Add to Membership

Youth and Adult Sections Hope to Recruit
25,000 Members in Fall Campaign

The week-end outing at Camp
Kinderland, arranged by the San-
atorium Committee, was a great
success. While the check-up is not
yet complete, the indications are
that a substantial sum was raised
to assist those of our comrades who.
falling victim to tuberculosis, have
used up all their constitutional ben-
efits but are still in need of further
help.

As opening day for the member-
ship drive (October 1) draws near,
our Sections and Branches are
completing preparations to assure
the success of the campaign. State-
ments issued by the Youth and Jun-
ior Sections evidence the seriousness
with which these sections of our
Order are facing their tasks in the
drive:

Statement of Youth Section

Shoulder to shoulder, youth and
adult members of the 1.W.0. are
beginning the march towards 25,-
000 new recruits. Together they
seek to build the Order into a firm
working class fraternal organiza-
tion.

The Youth Section is a vital sec-
tion of the order, breathing its fu-
ture, for the youth will take the
place of our adult comrades in con-
tinuing to build it. The Youth
Section has pledged to bring 1,500
new youth members into our ranks
by January Ist, and to use every
mite of their energy in accomplish-
ing this goal.

The youth of today are suffering
from the economic crisis. Some of
them have never had the oppor-
tunity to work for any length of
time. Those who are working are
speeded up and given the lowest
wages. Physically they are weak-
ened; mentally they are demoral-
ized. American youth need the
benefits of our fraternal order, they
need our sick benefits, medical care,
insurance. They need us because
we are a workingclass youth organi-
zation fighting for their needs;
fighting to have the government
take care of them when they are
unemployed, or ill; fighting for the
passage of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill H. R. 7598;
fighting against fascism and the
war danger that is fast approach-
ing.

While we seek to solve some of
these problems, we also carry on
all of those activities desired and

demanded by the youth—sports,
education and social life.

Steady, concentrated effort to
bring this program to the youth in
the factories, in the schools, and to
the children of our adult comrades,
will enable us to reach our goal of
1,500 new members with ease. The
ground has been prepared by de-
tailed directives, training our best
members at our 1.W.0. training
schools, and by offering prizes as
stimuli; a complete gymnasium,)
three complete libraries, banners!
etc. \

On October Ist the “GO” signal!
will sound. On October Ist that
Youth Section will move forward as ‘

one body towards 1,500 new recruits.
Although the Junior Section of

our Order has increased its mem-
bership somewhat, its growth dur-
ing the past few months has not
kept pace with the growth of the
rest of the Order. During the mem-
bership drive, which starts October
1, the entire Order must regard the
building of the Junior Section aa
one of our primary tasks.

The Junior Section has a quota of
3,000 new members, which will raise
our membership to 10,000 children.
It is not a hard job to recruit that
number of children, if the City Com-
mittees and the adult branches
will pay attention to this work.

The plan of the Junior Section
includes a number of valuable prizes
to be given to the districts doing
best children's work. These prizes
include a bugle and drum corps out-
fit, sports materials, books, as well
as individual prizes.

The Chicago District of the 1.W.0.
is trying to win these prizes for
building the Junior Section. Orig-
inally assigned a quota of 500 new
members, they have taken upon
themselves to increase their quota
to 1,550 new juniors. The leading
Chicago committees are confident
of reaching this goal.

The training schools in the east
and middle west will be a great aid
in building the sections. The stu-
dents of the western school have
already returned to their cities,
ready to organize the campaign and
put their districts over the top.
Many Junior Branches in the dis-
tricts have issued challenges to
each other for Socialist competition
in the drive. The children in the
branches, where they have learned
about the drive and the prizes of-
fered, are very enthusiastic.

Letters from Our Readers
RED BUILDER SEES AN |

OPENING
Niles, Oho.

Dear Editor:
This is the first time I ever wrote

to you, but I have read the Dailj’
Worker and I like your paper very
much. I would like to become a
Red Builder for the “Daily.” I
think we need a paper like the
“Daily’’ in this town. This is a
hot bed of the old K. K. K.’s. I
would like you to send me some
copies of your paper for samples.
I will try and see what I can do
with them. Money is pretty scarce
here, as nothing is working. There
were five sheet mills here but they
tore two of them down. And it
won't be long before they tear the
others down.

Please send me information on
how to become a good Red Builder.

A. G.

A COMING EVENT
New York, N. Y.

Dear Editor:
When James Casey resigned from

the New York Times to join the
Daily Worker, it was announced
that he would write a series of ar-
ticles . exposing the policy of the
Times rii regard to working class
news. Upon hearing this, I im-
mediately told it to many of my
friends, who, like most people, be-
lieve the Times to be an impartial
paper.

I know that I am not the only
“Dally” reader who hopes you have
not changed your mind about run-
ning these articles. Congratulations
on the forthcoming three editions
which will be a big step towards
becoming a mass paper.

B. B.
* * *

NOTE: Comrade Casey's articles
will begin to appear as soon as
the re-orca piraticn of the pap’r
is completed.

DAILY WORKER UNITES AND
ORGANIZES

New York. N. Y.
Dear Editor:

I landed a job in th’ Grant lunch
chain. Immediately I tooks steps

to became friendly with the dish-
washer, who was a Negro. After
gaining his confidence, I gave him
a Daily Worker.

The following day the Negro
worker remarked that he vzould like
to have it more often, that it was
“damn good” and had “good stuff.”
I proceeded to give him the paper
daily; within a short time the dis-
trust he had had in white workers
began to break down. Noticing the
change in him I stopped giving him
the “Daily,” observing what his re-
action would be. After a short time
he approached me and asked.
“Where Is the Dally Worker? I
miss it.”

The next day I inserted a leaflet
calling upon the food workers to
organize into the Cafeteria Workers
Union. He joined the union, be-
came very active, and brought »

few Negro workers into the union.
With the outbreak of the strike

he was elected to the strike com-
mittee because of his activities.
After the strike he was elected by
the workers to be on the shop com-
mittee.

8. 8.

LET’S LEARN HOW
Baltimore, Md.

I Dear Editor :
One simple yet highly effective

bit of periodical selling technique
that I learned back in kid days
seems seldom to be used by “Daily”
sellers. They should call attention
of the people to whom they want
to sell the Daily Worker to articles
in it that would be of special in-
terest, to them.

There is always an article in the
"Daily” about the particular trade
to which the customer belongs, quite
often a report of happenings in his
factory or town. Unemployed work-
ers should be shown the reports of
the unemployed struggles. Its a

| disgrace when the babes selling capi-
{talist magazines command a better

I technique than Daily Worker sales-
men. This technique is especially
effective in house-to-house selling,
where you can get a short inter-
view.

BALTIMORE SEAMAN.

Free Herndon and Scottsboro Boys!
“It pleased me greatly to have received your letter today

if I did receive unpleasant news a few minutes before. It
didn't weaken my courage and faith whatever so long as I
know you will stick by me. . .

.”

Letter from Haywood Patterson, Kilby Prison. June 29, 1934.

$15,000 SCOTTSBORO-HERNDON EMERGENCY FUND $15,000

International Labor Defense
Room 430, 80 East 11th St.
New York City

I contribute $ for the Scottsboro-Herndon Appeals
and Defense.

NAME

ADDRESS

Votes for Democrats ami Republicans Are Votes for Cuts in Relief for Starving Families
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- By SENDER GARLIN
THE scene is Columbus, Ga. The time was on a Sunday
* morning, long before the present textile strike. Wil-

liam D. Anderson, president of the Bibb Manufacturing
Company, and one of the biggest mill owners in the South,
called together 1,200 of his workers in the local school-
house.

Perhaps there were less than 1,200 workers, for it is
doubtful if that number could find places in the kind of schoolhouses
they have in mill towns in Georgia, as the publicity department of the
United Textile Workers suggests in releasing the story of Mr.
Anderson’s eventful gathering.

I The mill owner had a message for his workers. A fine breakfast
(southern-cooked) in his belly, freshly shaved, Mr. Anderson was in a
■mellow, optimistic mood. He wanted to have a few words with his em-
ployees. He had heard that some of his "hands” had been speaking
words of discontent. Loyal foremen (bossmen, the workers call them)
had brought to Mr. Anderson the disturbing report that some of the
mill workers were “steamed up” because of the stretch-out system,
a new-fangled scientific method by which workers tend three times
as many looms as formerly for less wages than they had received be-
fore the stretch-out was instituted.

• * •

He Faces the Issue Squarely
WORST of all, Mr. Anderson, the president of the Bibb Manui'actur-
" ing Company, had been told by his foremen (they are also called
(stoolpigeons) that there was talk of strike because the workers were
unable to feed themselves and their families on the wages they were
getting. Moreover, most of them were working part-time and could
barely keep body and soul together -with the few pennies that Mr. An-
derson was paying them.

The president of the Bibb Manufacturing Company decided to face
the issue squarely. He decided to have a heart-to-heart talk with his
“'hands.” No use, he thought, to be bellicose on this fine Sunday morn-
ing. Why not take the bull by the horns and show how foolish is this
talk about low wages in the mill?

Mr. Anderson was not like those "poor whites” who didn't know
enough to get the advantages of a sound education. Most of them,
poor devils, had never gone to school in their lives. But Mr. Anderson
wouldn't hold that against them. The Lord, Mr. Anderson always felt,
had rewarded those who were worthy and punished those who were
unworthy. The fact that he, Mr. Anderson had had opportunities for
more than “plain lamin’ ” was part of the pattern which the Lord
himself had designed. It also explained why he was president of the
Bibb Manufacturing Company and not just a mill hand.

* » •

Science That Is Profitable
THE word "science” had even seeped down into the deep South In
4 spite of the anti-evolution trial In Tennessee and the fact that
hundreds of schools were shut down for lack of funds. Mr. Anderson,
who prided himself on the fact that he was no provincial, subscribed
to the Atlanta Constitution and thought that the Rev. Hudson,
the Georgia prosecutor who demanded the electric chair for Angelo
Herndon and “all reds caught south of the Mason and Dixon line,”
was a mighty fine, educated and upstanding man. Os course, Mr. An-
derson didn’t believe in the kind of science that made men skeptical
regarding the inscrutable ways of the Lord, but on the Sunday he
called his workers together he felt that there were certain sciences
that were sometimes useful to mankind.

It was the notion of a “balanced diet” which seized Mr. Ander-
son’s Imagination on that fine Sunday morning ih Columbus, Ga. His
workers were already on short time and he knew that many of them
felt that cotton mill wages even on full time are pretty scanty. But
Mr. Anderson had a solution for their troubles—which, he explained,
were, not confined to themselves, but to all mankind. The problem, he
said was to make ends meet. But the textile workers, he explained,
would have no trouble in caring for themselves if they only bought
the right foods. Here, according to the U.T.W. press service, is a list
of supplies which he set forth as an example for a textile workers’
family of four persons for a week:

24 pounds of flour . ■ 60 cents
4 pounds of lard 33 cents
8 pounds of potatoes ...... 16 cents '

1 peck of corn-meal 25 cents

TOTAL $1.25
Now, there, no further cause for discontent! Os course, said Mr.

Anderson, you always have chronic grumblers and bellyachers who
wouldn’t even be content in Paradise. But nowadays, with so many
people out of work, and with the market for cotton being so poor,
folks have to be satisfied with whatever the Lord has provided.

» * w

Some Concessions, Too

OF COURSE, the president of the Bibb Manufacturing Company, con-
ceded, if folks from to time hankered for a little luxury, he was

prepared to be a reasonable and human man, ever guided by that
fine human principal of “live and let live.” His mill hands might have
in addition to the flour, lard, potatoes and corn meal, one package of
coffee a week at 12 cents, and two pounds of fatback at 20 cents. The
total cost for this “balanced diet” for four persons works out, in cheap
stores, at $1.68 a week.

Now, isn't that sensible? If folks would only be reasonable and
listen to the advice of such thoughtful men as Mr. Anderson, there’d
be no need for strikes and all kinds of trouble that give the commu-
nity a bad name outside the state.

But it seems there was a rub somewhere. For in the “balanced
diet” suggested by Mr. Anderson no salt is provided, no sweetening, no
vegetables except potatoes. Not only were vegetables missing, but also
fresh meat, and most important—fresh milk.

It appears that some enterprising Individual called up the United
States Public Health Service and read the Anderson “balanced diet”
to them.

“What do you think of it?” asked the inquirer, when he had fin-
ished.

“I don’t think you could find a more perfect prescription for pro-
ducing pellagra,” was the answer.

* • •

They’d Rather Not Diet

PELLAGRA is a disease caused bj’ malnutrition. It is a disease which
rots away the bones and which ultimately kills the victim.
It is a disease which is caused by the lack of essential foods in the

diet, such as milk, butter, fresh vegetables and meats.
In view of this fact it is not surprising to learn that the workers

in the Bibb Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ga.. have turned
down Mr. Anderson’s "balanced diet” ideas and have instead joined
the hundreds of thousands of other textile workers in a fight which
is now shaking the entire country.

TUNING IN
7:00 P. M.-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WOR—Sports Talk—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—William Larkin, Tenor
WJZ—Martin Orchestra
WABC—Nick Lucas, Songs

7;30-WSAF—Arlene Jackson, Contralto
WOR—Mystery Sketch
WABC—Paul Keast, Baritone;

Orchestra
7:45-WEAF—Frank Buck’s Adventures

WOR—Dinner Music
WJZ—Mario Cozzi, Baritone
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

B:ot»WEAF—Himber Orchestra
WORr—Senator Kean Campaign Talk
WJZ—Jan Garber Supper Club
WABC—Mountaineers Music

8.15-WOR—Wallenstein Sinsonletta
WABC—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator

8:30-WE AF—Symphony Orchestra;
Gladys Swarthout, Soprano;
Margaret Speaks, Soprano;
Frank Chapman, Tenor;
Fred Hufsmlth, Tenor

Gorodensky Orchestra
WJZ—Bainbridge Colby. Secretary of

State in Wilson Cabinet, Speaking
at Constitution Congress,
Philadelphia

WABC—Lillian Roth, Songs; Edward
Nell Jr.. Baritone; Dance
Orchestra

8; 00-WEAF—-Gypsies Orchtstm; Fratvk
-Barker, XcAoa

WOR—Dorothy Miller and Charles
Massinger, Songs

WJZ—Minstrel Show
WABC —Evan Evans, Baritone

9;15-WABC—Fray and Braggiottl, Piano
9:30-WEAF—Joe Cook. Comedian;

DCnald Novis, Tenor; Frances
Langford, Contralto; Voorhees
Orchestra

WOR—To Be Announced
WJZ—Imperial Love—Sketch
WABC—Gluskin Orchestra;

Henrietta Schuman. Plano;
George Price, Songs

9:45-WOR—Jane Froman, Songs
10:00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra;

Lullaby Lady; Male Quartet
WOR—Frank and Flo, Songs
WJZ—Concert Orchestra
WABC—Warne Klnz Orchestra

10:15-WOR—Current Events —H. E. Read
10:30-WEAF—Gothic Choristers

WOR—Variety Musicale
WABC—The Constitution and the

Modern Trend In Politics—Former
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri,
From Chicago

ll:00-WSAF—Tvladrlguera orchestra
WOR —Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Ecstor Orchestra
WABC—Fats Waller, Songs

11:15-WABC—Grpy Orchestra
ll:30-WEAF—HofI Orchestra

WOR—Lan* Orchestra
WJZ—Fields Orchestra

Greater Knowledge of
Past Culture Urged
by Maxim Gorky

THE first All-Union Congress of
Soviet Writers opened in the

House of Trade Unions in Moscow
on Aug. 17. The congress, which
marks the consummation of two
years’ organizational work in cre-
ating the new Union of Soviet
Writers, was preceded by local
meetings to discuss the problems of
literature in all parts of the Soviet
Union. Thousands of literary cir-
cles in the factories and collective
farms took part in this nation-wide
literary movement, as well as the
professional writers of the cities
and cultural centers.

Over 500 delegates attended the
congress, from all parts of the So-
viet Union and from its varied na-
tional groups. A large number of
delegates also came from other
fields of activity.

The presidium of 52 members in-
cluded such well-known Soviet lit-erary figures as Demyan, Biedny,
Gladkov. Fadeyev, Panferov, Ehren-
bourg, Marietta Shaginian, Koltz-
ov, Ivanov, Novikov-Priboi, Leon-
ov. Alexey Tolstoy, Illesh, Paster-
nak, Serafimovich. Lydia Seifuiina
and Sholokhov. Looking down on
the congress from the columns all
around the great hall were the pic-
tures of Virgil, Dante, Shakesneare,
Molliere, Cervantes. Balzac. Heine,
Pushkin. Gogol, Dostoyevsky, Chek-
hov and other giants of world lit-
erature.

The idea of this gathering goes
back to April 23, 1932. when the
Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party passed a resolution dis-
solving the RAPP (Association of
Proletarian Writers) and providing
for the foundation of a single
Union of Soviet Writers to unite all
the novelists, poets, dramatists and
literary critics of all the peoples of
the U.S.S.R., party and non-party
members alike, “fellow-travelers'”
as well as Communist writers.
RAPP had committed many blun-
ders through its narrow dogmatic
attitude, through insisting that all I
writers hew to a definite line, and
had a stifling effect on creative ac-
tivity in literature. The April deci-
sion put an end to the inner divi-
sions in the Soviet literary groups
and threw the gates open to all
Soviet writers united by the com-
mon literary idea of “Socialist real-
ism.” After two years’ preparatory
work the Congress met to complete
the organization of the Union of
Soviet Writers, to define and am-
plify the method Os "Socialist real-
ism” and to raise the standards by
which Soviet literature of the pres-
ent is judged.

Opening Speech of Maxim
Gorky

THE opening speech was made by
4 Maxim Gorky, greatest and most

popular of Soviet writers. He urged
a greater knowledge of the literary
heritage of the past and a revalua-
tion of cultural history. He spoke
of the tasks before the Soviet writ-
ers of today, discussed their short-
comings and defects, urged a
greater attention to beauty and
purity of style as well as greater
use of the rich and vital subject
matter offered by the tumultuous
life of the present. He defined the
purpose of Socialist realism as fol-
lows :

“Socialist realism interorets life
as activity, as creation, the aim of
which is the constant development
of the richest individual abilities of
man, for the sake of his victory
over the forces of nature, for the
sake of health and long life, for
the sake of the great joy of living
on the earth—every bit of which he
wants to cultivate, in accordance
with the ceaseless growth of his
needs—as a beautiful dwelling
place for humanity, united into one
family.”

In the concluding section of his
speech, outlining the accomplish-
ments of Soviet writers, and the
tasks before them, Gorky said:

“This is not the time nor the
place for me to dwell on the sharp
differences between our literature
and that of the West—that would
require long and painstaking labor
—and is partially dealt with by
Radek in his salty report. As to the

What’s On
■ Monday

I ATTENTION—‘‘HeII On Earth.” today
and tomorrow at 28th St. Theatre. 28th
and Broadway. Continuous from 9:30 to
11 P.M. Morning 15c; Afternoon 25c;
After 5 P.M. 35 cents. “The greatest of
anti-war films'' says Henri Barbusse. Aus*

' pices Film and Photo League and Amcr-
. ican League Against War and Fascism.

ATTENTION “Ernst Thaelmann." a
film smuggled out of Germany; shows Hit-
ler terror and fight against It; released for
first time anywhere in New York City for
four days—Wednesday, Thursday. Friday.
Saturday of this week at 28th St. Theatre.

• 28th and Broadway. Continuous 9:30 to
, 11 P.M.

REGISTRATION for fall term now going
on at Workers School. 35 E. 12th S*.,
Room 301. Register now. Ask for de-scriptive catalogue.

REGISTER at Mosholu Progressive Club.
3230 Bainbridge Ave. (207th • for classes.

I Principles of Communism and PoliticalEconomy. Instructor C. Ellsteln of Work-ers School. Registration nights—Sept. 19
to 26th. 8:30 to 10:00 p.m.

GALA OPENING of Eastern Theatre Fes-tival at Civic Repertory Theatre. Friday,
Sept. 21st. 8:30 p.m. W.L.T.. Artef, Jack
London Club of Newark and others. Aus-
pices League of Workers Theatres. 114 W.14th St. CHelsea 2-9523. Admission 25c
to 99 cents.
Tuesday

WORKERS LAB THEATRE NIGHT, at
Hinsdale Workers Youth club. 572 Sutter
Ave.. Brooklyn. 8:30 p.m. Full evening
revolutionary plays. “Ernst Thaelmann."
“Great Marriage,” “Hollywood Goes Red.”
“Blue Eagle Quartet.” Admission 23c in
advance; 30 cents at door.
Saturday

ADDRESS of Michael Gold's lecture i
changed. He will speak on Literature and I
Revolution on Saturday. Sept. 22nd. 2 p.m. '
et 116 University Place cor. 13th St.'
Auspices Workers Bookshop. 75 cents
worth of pamphlets entitles you to ?.

FREE ticket. Tickets 15 cents in advance; !
25 cents at door. Only 175 seats.

Spring Valley, N. F.
ENTERTAINMENT for benefit Daily

Wo-ker at. spring Vs lb”. N. Y . Tuesday. |
Sept. 18th. Auspices Spring Valley Unit
C. P.

achievements of our literature I
have already had a great deal to
say, and that very joyously In an
article printed in 1930 in the book
’About Literature’ as well as in
many other articles. Since that
time four years of strenuous work
have passed. Does that work give
me the right to raise my estimate
cf the achievements of our litera-
ture? That right is given me by
the high estimation in which a
great many books are held by our
main body of readers—the workers
and collective farm members. These
books are well known to you and
therefore I shall not mention them,
but will only say that we already
have a solid group of word artists
—a group whom we may recognize
as leaders in the process of devel-
oping an artistic literature.

“In this group are united the
most talented of both our party
and non-party writers, and the lat-
ter are becoming ‘Soviet’ not just
in words but in fact, becoming ever
more deeply convinced of the im-
portance for all humanity of the
heroic work of the party and of the
workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment. It must not be forgotten
that Russian bourgeois literature—-
if we count from the end of the
18th century—required almost a
hundred years in order to enter
powerfully into life and have a
definite influence on it. Soviet rev-
olutionary literature has achieved
this influence in fifteen years.

“Great demands are being made
on literature by the swiftly chang-
ing reality and the cultural revo-
lutionary work of the party of
Lenin—the extent of these de-
mands is explained by the high
value which the Party puts on the
art of word painting. There has
never in the world been a state
where science and literature have
been given so much help, where so
much concern has been expressed
over raising the professional quali-
fications of the workers in the
realms of art and science.

"The state of the workers must
train thousands of distinguished
‘masters of culture,’ ‘engineers of
the spirit.’ This is necessary in or-
der to return to the mass of the
workers their right to develop their
minds, abilities and gifts—a right

By STEVB FOSTER
The meeting hall is crowded with

dye workers from the nearby United
Piece Dye plant in Lodi, New Jersey.
Ann Burlak, National Textile Work-
ers Union organizer, and the “Joan
of Arc” of thousands of textile
workers, addresses the dyers. Her
speech is clear, simple and forceful.
It has an emotional impact which
strikes a sympathetic and under-
standing response in the hearts
and minds of her listeners.

The dye workers are in a strategic
position in the textile strike in
Paterson. Strike action on their
part would help insure the victory
of the strike in Paterson. It would
be an excellent opportunity to im-
prove their own conditions. A strike
now would force the employers to
grant their demands. To wait un-
til the expiration of a contract with
the employers, a contract which
means that the dyers cannot go on
strike before Oct. 24 unless 40 per
cent of the nation’s mills are on
strike, would be fatal to the success
of the dye workers. In the Lodi
plant no such contract exists be-
tween workers and employers. No
such contract was signed to hamper
action on the part of the workers.
Rank and file committees dealt with
the grievances of the workers di-
rectly with the Lodi employers. It
was the United Textie Workers
which signed such a contract with-
out the approval of the dye workers.
The contract is really nothing but
a scrap of paper.

“Why is it.” Ann Burlak asks sig-
nificantly, "that at the U. T. W.
Convention [the recent convention
of the U. T. W. in Nev/ York City—
Ed.] rank and file committees were
not elected to conduct the strike?”

There is a report that dyers have
been dyeing scab goods from the
South. It was this that helped
break the last textile strike in
Paterson. The eyes of the textile
strikers of the nation look toward
Paterson. If Lodi strikes, every dye
house in Paterson will strike. If
the dyers walk out the -whole silk
and rayon industry in the Passaic
Valley and the metropolitan area
will bo at a standstill. A walkout
will assure the success of the
Paterson strike end greatly
strengthen the nationwide strike of
textile workers. Now is the time to
strike!

Ann Burlak concludes her speech
amid a storm of applause end wild
cheering. She urges a strike vote
The dye workers vote unanimously

Highlights of the Recent Congress
Os Soviet Authors Held in Moscow

f'
Some of the delegates at the recent Soviet Congress of

Writers held in Moscow—Left to right, Karim Zade, writer of
Tadjikistan; Maria-Theresa Leon, Spanish author of children’s
books; Raby, a peasant-poet of Tajikistan; AJbertti, Spanish
poet, and Djalil, poet from Tadjikistan.

denied them everywhere in the
world. This plan, which is prac-
ticably realizable, places on us
writers the deepest respcnsibility
for our werk and social conduct.
It places us not only in the posi-
tion, traditional for realistic writ-
ers. of being ‘judges of the world
and people,’ ‘critics of life,’ but
gives us the right to direct partici-
pation in the new life, in the pro-
cess of changing the world.’
Aims of the Writers’ Union
WHY was this congress of writ-

ers organized and what is the
aim which the future Writers’
Union will set for itself? If only
for the professional welfare of the
literary workers it would hardly
have been necessary to fence in
such a huge garden. It seems to
me that the Union should have as
its aim not merely the professional
interests of the writers, but the in-
terests of literature as a whole. The
Union of Writers must in some
measure take upon itself the direc-
tion of this army of beginning writ-ers, must organize th<*n, help dis-
tribute their forces into different
fields of work and teach them to
work with the material of both past
and present.

"We do not know the history of
our past. It has been proposed, and
work has actually been begun on
a history of cities. This work
should illuminate for us in sketches
and tales of life of feudal Russia,
the colonial policy of the Musco-
vite princes and Tsars, the develop-
ment of trade and Industry, should
give a picture of the exploitation
of the peasantry by the princes,
governors, merchants, petty bour-
geois and clergy, and conclude all
this with the organization of the
collective—an act of-real and com-
plete liberation of the peasantry
from the yoke of private owner-
ship.

“We should know the history of
the past of the Union Republics.
To this and much other collective
work the hundreds of new writers
should be attracted, and this work
will afford them the widest oppor-
tunities for self-education, for in-
creasing their own skill by collec-
tive work with the raw materials of
history and by mutual criticism. We
must know all that has happened

'Lodi Must Strike!’ Stirs
Workers at Jersey Meeting

■ to go on strike when called and a
strike committee is chosen.

Before the meeting is adjourned,
■ the dyers stand bareheaded for a

Ifew moments in silent commemora-
i tion of their ten brother textile

■ workers murdered in the South.
M. Ciro, of Garfield, N. J„ a

Lodi plant worker, when inter-
viewed, declared: "We could not

' live any more under the conditions
’ we had, and we have to go on strikelin order to keep the family to-

! gether.” He feels that he must go
j on strike for better conditions—not
that he likes to strike. He has
worked for seven months for an
average of $5 a week. In order to
support a family of six it was neces-
sary to be put on relief and re-
ceive $2 a week from the state. He
is four months behind in his rent.

Benny Casimiro, also from Gar-
field, states: “We get 57>/a cents
an hour. But we work two or three

' days. Sometimes eight hours, some-
times four or five. But the work
has been speeded up.so that it is

I completed in six hours instead of
I eight.” The 57’-jc an hour was won

jin the last strike, which was led by
the N. T. W. Mr. Casimiro has a
family of six to support.

The most G. Fernando earned in
two weeks was sl6 to sl7. He was
fired because he complained against
the stretchout.

Emidio Lopez works in the Lodi
dye house and lives in Lodi. He
has a family of three to support.
He has made seven to eight dollars
a week, and at the most ten dollars.
He hasn't been able to pay the rent
for two months.

Joe Dominguez, a dyer at the
Lodi plant, declares that, “Ever
since the contract the U. T. W.
made with the company officials
without proposing it to the work-ers, there has been more discrim-
ination than ever against the work-
ers in the shops. Very few work
the full 40-hour week. Many aregiven work for only 15 or 20 hoursa week, some 20 or 30 hours in two
weeks. Friends of the boss, com-
pany stool-pigeons, work full time."
Dominguez has a family of six to
support. “I haven't paid the rent
in four months and don’t earn
enough to support my family."

A dye worker pulls at the sleeve
of my coat. “Remember." he says,
“You tell the truth. Other news-
paper tell lies.”

The dye workers of Lodi demand
31 an hour, a 30-hour week, two
shifts instead of three, no split
shifts, no stretchout, recognition of
the union, and they are determined
to win their demands.

Writers and Artists Are
‘Engineers of the

Spirit’ :
in the past, not as it has already
been told, but as it has been illu-
minated by the teachings of Marx.
Lenin and Stalin.

"This, in my opinion, is the task
of the Union of Writers. Our con-
gress must serve not merely as a
report to cur readers, as a parade
of our talents, but it must take
upon Itself the organization of lit-
erature, the work of training young
writers in the task, so important to
the whole country, of achieving a
thorough knowledge of the past
and present of our country.”

The Soviet Press and the
Writers’ Congress

THE importance of the congress
found its reflection in the

am.ount of space devoted to it not
cnly by the literary publications,
like the “Moscow Literary Gazette,”
but also by the general press. B"-
low are given extracts from an edi-
torial devoted to the congress by
the Moscow “Izvestia.

“Today the All-Union Writers'
Congress opens after long prepara-
tions. Behind it trails a long string
of congresses, conferences and
meetings in the different national
republics and regions of our coun-
try. From the West and East have
come foreign writers, those who
have felt most strongly the mag-
netic attraction of the new centers
of world socialist culture. The en-
thusiasm of the response of the
workers and collective members to
the calling of the congress is a not-
able symptom of the tremendous
growth of mass culture.

"The mysticism and pessimism—-
all the ‘shades’ and ‘nuances’ of
the ideological reflexes of the old
world—have to a great extent al-
ready been outlived, and the main
ranks of our writers march boldly
forward along their great historic
path, vigorously repulsing every re-
lapse into bourgeois ideology. The
more urgently, therefore, does the
question of literary mastery now
come to the fore, the quality of
literary production, the technique
of literary creation, the mastery of
our whole cultural heritage, the
thorough portrayal of the epic his-
torical period of today through the
single great, style of the present—-
the style of socialist realism.

"Recent years have given an ex-
ceptional impetus to the develop-
ment of culture. With the raising
of the material levels of culture,
with the tremendous growth of
technicel knowledge and practice,
the spiritual horizons of the masses
have widened in all directions. The
natural sciences, art of all kinds,
the products of the highest func-
tions of the brain, which under ex-
ploiting forms of society have fall-
en to the share of the few. have re-
cently become, with fabulous swift-
ness, the vital cultural requirement
of the masses. That is the real
cultural revolution, and its impet-
uous development means the plac-
ing of exceptional tasks on the
shoulders of all cultural workers
and more particularly, literary
workers. Literature has come for-
ward in our country as a powerful,
active force. The circulation of
books of all kinds is immense. The
needs are inexhaustible quantita-
tively, and with each hour they
grow qualitatively as well,

"All nationalities are included in
this great transformation process.
And this congress, which knows no
precedent in history, must sum up
this process, must critically ana-
lyze the pluses and minuses, in-
dicate the further prospects of de-
velopment, raise our whole litera-
ture to higher levels. This great
epoch in the history of humanity
must produce the greatest literature
—a literature vivid, shining, power-
ful. heroic, bold, a literature of
high technical production, a litera-
ture that will lie across the cen-
turies like a great ideological moun-
tain range, and that will be a
mighty inspiration to the people of
today and of the future. We are
still far from this goal. But we are
going toward it. We must at this
congress give an example of tena-
cious labor, bold thinking, vivid
perception. The congress must
mark a new stage in this struggle
for culture.”

STAGE AND SCREEN
“Petersburg Nights” In

Second Week at the Cameo

The Cameo Theatre, which is now
under new management, is holding
over the new Soviet talkie, “Peters-
burg Nights.” for a second week. The
picture which is based on Dostoyev-
ski’s famous novel. “White Nights.”
has been highly received by both
press and public. The Daily Worker
calls the new talkie. “A worthy ad-
dition to Soviet Movie Art . . .
•Petersburg Nights’ creditably brings
the genius of Dostoyevski to the
screen .

.
, magnificent performance

bj’ the entire cast.”,

‘Errant Lady' Opens Tonight
At The Fulton Theatre;
•Alley Cat' At 48th Street

"Errant Lady,” a new comedy by
Nat N. Dorfman, will open this
evening at the Fulton Theatre. The
cast is headed by Leona Powers,
Averell Harris. Dodson Mitchell.
Mary Horne Morrison and King
Calder.

“Alley Cat,” by Alan Dinehart,
Lawrence Pohle and Samuel Ship-
man. will have its premiere this
evening at the Forty-eight Street
Theatre, with Alan Dinehart. who
has been absent from the Broadway
stage for three years playing in
pictures, in the leading role. O.hers
in the supporting cast include Aud-
rey Christie. Harry Grlbbon, Evelyn
Varden and Kay Strozzi.

The D’Oyly Carte Opera group
from London will offer another Gil-
bert and Sullivan operetta. "The
Mikado,' at the Martin Beck Thea-

Current New Theatre’
Provides Guides for

orkers’ Drama Groups
j NEW THEATRE, organ of the

League of Worker’s Theatrel.-,. Sep-
tember issue, lOe.

Reviewed by
ALBERT MALTZ

THE September issue of ‘ New The-
atre” is the first I have read

in four months. Although I knewI of the steady improvement in the
magazine, I didn’t know how tre-

i mendous that improvement has
I been. Reading it now I am not

; surprised to discover that from May
: to September the circulation of the

1 magazine jumped from twenty-five
hundred to sixty-five hundred.

Perhaps the most outstanding
quality of "New Theatre” as con-
trasted with bourgeois theatre mag-
azines is the sense of activity it
gives. Like the worker's theatre

I movement itself, it is going some-
, where—it has a goal, it has a di-
t rectivc, it is fighting for something.

! This is a far cry from the bour-
geois magazines theatre gossip,
silly, sugared articles on polite play-

• wrights, dull, academic criticism—
I the whole thing selling for fifty
cents.

"New Theatre” is the expression
and discussion of a problem—the
problem confronting the workers’
theatre movement—the problem of
internal growth, of broadening the
field of its activity, of raising its
artistic level. In facing this prob-
lem, therefore, the magazine must
analyze the technique and expose
the ideology of the bourgeois the-
atre. it must discuss the financial,
technical and ideological problems
of the worker's theatre and it must
constantly draw on new sources of
information and suggest new me-
diums of expression. This is pre-
cisely what the September issue of
“New Theatre” does.

• • •

WE FIND on the one hand an
” article by King Vidor where,
in the simple observation that the
purse strings of the movies are held
by the business men and not by
the artists, a Hollywood director has
exposed the whole machinery of
Broadway and Hollywood, has ex-
plained the romantic slop, the in-
tellectual drivel, the chauvinistic
themes that pass for art.

And, on the other hand, Stephen
Kamot, continuing a series of ar-
ticles called “From a Director's

Notebook.” has been concerned with
a method for play production by
worker's theatres—perhaps the most
important article in the magazine
because it can serve as a guide to
workers inexperienced in play pro-
duction. In Toledo, for instance,
during the recent strike, a group
of young workers discussed the
need for a theatrical group but felt
unable to proceed without some
sort of instruction. Articles of this
sprt should be a regular feature of
the magazine.

There is an excellent article by-
Joseph Freeman on Elmer Rice,
who is traced as early melodramat-
ist (“Within the Law"), as petty-
bourgeois humanitarian (“Adding
Machine"), as able, sincere drama-
tist who until now has been con-
fused in his understanding of the
forces of society (“We the People”).
And though this new season of
plays will probably answer Free-

man's question as to whether or
not Rice will continue hia growth,
there are already some indications
that he will not. In "We the Peo-
ple” Rice attempted to sit on a
fence and the results were not too
successful.

Now he seems to be trying it
again, because he has already sad-
dled himself with a Broadway the-
atre, rumored to cost some forty
thousand dollars—he must make it
pay—and he has already declared
that his audience will be a bour-
geois audience—his price scale is
from a dollar ten to th; ee-tWirty.
Having done this he must either
choose financial failure or else write
plays which will please a bourgeois
audience. 'The Broadwaj- Theatre
has already demonstrated, with few
exceptions, the sort of play that
the bourgeois audience will ap-
plaud.

• • «

THERE is an article on Meyerhold4 by Lee Strassburg of the Group
, Theatre, made interesting by Strass-
burg's excitement over Meyerhold s
production methods. Could there
be more on Meyerhold? I, for one,
do not know what Meyerhold is
really about, what his contribution
to the theatre really is. Strassbur?
states that Meyerhold’s methods fol-
low from his purpose and his pur-
pose is “to explore life more fully
by means of the theatre." What
does this mean for us?

I’m sure, for instance, that in di-
recting "Men in White,” Strassburg
himself tried to do this. To a cer-
tain extent any intelligent director
tries by means of his own technical
inventiveness to enrich the mean-
ing of a play. Is Meyerhold just
cleverer and more imaginative than
the rest, or is there something
else to his work? Could we have
an article in which a well known
play were imaginatively produced in
the Meyerhold manner?

The September issue also contains
several articles on the movies and
the dance—too many, in fact, to
review all of them here. Elion's
article on the dance, in its emphasis
upon content, cannot be considered
too important. There is no point
to a worker's dance movement or
literature or theatre if they are
unintelligible to workers. Too many
“proletarian writers” employ the
highly technical, intellectualized
style derived from James Joyce, tco
many dancers follow the bourgeois
mode of highly abstract, formalized
dancing. There is, of course, no
“one proletarian form.” But there
is a proletarian standard and that
is intelligibility and meaning.

Brelnes, in an article on “The
Shadow Dance” contributes an ex-
cellent suggestion for a new mode
of expression by dance groups. He
is mistaken, I believe, in thinking
that the shadow dance will remedv
the defects that have often marred
worker s dances. Worker s dancingcan be made meaningful if the
dancers will have something to say
and forget any "method” that in-
terferes with their saying it. Tha
Shadow Dance is something else be-
sides. But it too will suffer if danc-ers use it only to posture. Bour-geois dancers have made the art of
the dance into a meaningless ges-
ture. Our workers’ groups must not
make the same mistake.

Questions and Answers
This department will appear on

this page twice a week. All ques-
tions should be addressed to
“Questions and Answers,” care of
Daily Worker, 56 E. 13th St., New
York.

Question: What should our atti-
tude be toward motion picture thea-
tres which are being picketed by
either A. F. of L. Local 306 Motion
Picture Operators’ Union or their
competing Independent Union? i
Should we ignore these pickets, be-:cause they represent racketeering i
unions, which as we read in the j
newspapers, charge each operatori
SI,OOO to be permitted to work, or
should we boycott these theatres
because they employ scabs? What
are the face of the controversy?
We are trying to be class conscious
and to help working conditions —'
E. S. *

Answer: As a matter of principle,
class-conscious workers should never
patronize shops, stores, restaurants, I
or theatres in which the employees
are on strike, irrespective of our at-
titude to the leadership of one or i
another union. This attitude must
be basic.

In the specific situation at hand,
there are two bona fide unions. Lo-
cal 306 of the Motion Picture Oper-
ators Union (A. F. of L.), and the
Empire State Operators Union. Both
of these unions are fighting the em-
ployers, who are using a company
union, the Allied. The Communist

tre this evening. The opera will
run through Wednesday night.

“First Episode,’’ a comedy by Ter-
ence Rattigan and Philip Heimann,
imported from London, will open
tonight at the Ritz Theatre spon-
sored by the Shuberts. Patrick
Waddington, Haddon Mason. Max
Adrian and Leona Moricle play the
leading roles.

Party in Section 1 (downtown) has
; extended its aid to the two first-
' mentioned unions. Local 306 and the
Empire, in picketing struck thea-
tres and combatting the company
union.

As to the question of racketeer-
ing in the union. This does not
change the situation insofar as the
rank-and-file of the union is con--
cerned. The rank-and-filer is still
striking, and to patronize a theatre

, where he is picketing injures the■ strike. Our problem is on the oneI hand to aid the rank-and-file by
! picketing with them; on the other
jhand to aid the militant opposition
to fight the racketeering elements
within the union.

Edwin Seaver Is New'
Editor of FSU Organ,

‘Soviet Russia Today*

NEW YORK.—With the current
issue, Edwin Seaver, novelist and
critic, becomes editor of “Soviet
Russia Today,” Herbert Goldfrank,

i national secretary of the Friends of
the Soviet Union announces.

Seaver is the author of a novel
dealing with officer workers called
"The Company,” and has written
literary criticism ever since his
graduation from Harvard in 1922.
He was at one time literary editor
of The New York Call.

Amusements
• RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

50 St. <fc 6 Ave —Show Place of the Nation
Doors Open 11:30 AM.

GRACE MOORE
in "One Night of Love"’

w.thTullio Carminati-A Columbia Picture
also Walt Disney** “Peculiar Penguin*”

plus a Music Hall Revue

“-’<«• Russian aim worthy The Birth of Internationalism!Soviet movie art. —DAILY WORKER.
_

-Frist American Shwinr
DOSTOYEVSKI’S

“PETERSBURG
NICHTS” □IKUuULL

IM I A Soviet talkie in 4 language-. Russian,
soviet RIPER TALKING FILM Ukrainian. Jewish. Polish.

(English Titles) ' Produced by First Odessa Comsomol
2nd BIG WEEK Studios. Special musical score of Ukrain-

ian folk melodies 'English Titles!.

LCAASEOkJilS25i WME THEATRE “S.K.
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Qeneral Johnson Weeps
GENERAL JOHNSON, in a speech de-

livered at Carnegie Hall, New York,
tells us that he is sad at heart over the
textile strike.

Mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and
shop mates of the 12 dead textile strikers
are mourning their loss.

In the hospitals there are hundreds of textile I
strikers bayonetted, clubbed, gassed, wounded.
Hundreds of thousands of textile workers, suffer-
ing the pangs of hunger, are fighting against the
terrible conditions in the textile mills.

But over whom is General Johnson shedding
his crocodile tears? We have his own word for
It that this hard-boiled general is actually weeping.
•‘When I think of George Sloan,” he declared, “my

heart weeps.” This Man Friday of the Roosevelt |
government is not in the least moved bv the starv- I

Ing hundreds of thousands of textile workers. He
weeps for Sloan. His heart melts into tears when
he thinks of the millionaire textile bosses

* * *

TEXTILE workers, here is a man foremost In the Jcouncils of the Roosevelt government, the man
who is charged with the most important task of
the Roosevelt regime, putting over the N. R. A.
When textile workers go out on strike, his only
thought is tears for the profit-grabbing bosses.

That is the real sentiment of the Roosevelt ;
government, which through its tears is ready to
send Federal troops against you. Johnson and
Roosevelt tell you to trust this government. They ;
affirm that it is a neutral government.

But ask yourselves: How many textile workers '
have been killed? Then, how many textile bosses i
have been killed? How many of Mr. Sloan’s pals, I
for whom General Johnson’s tears flow so copi- I
ously, are hungry, or are facing the guns of the :
National Guard?

The militia, the armed thugs, the capitalist |
state is on the side of the class covered by General
Johnson’s tears. To console Mr. Sloan and the I
other textile mill owners, the government is using '
the militia to protect the strikebreakers.

One more point of General Johnson's tear-
stained speech. He bemoans the fact that Tom |
MacMahon. and other "labor leaders” were unable I
to stop the strike. General Johnson declared that
the N. R. A. code was put over with the help of
MacMahon & Co., who “sat in on their arbitra-
tions and agreed with the results.”

* * ♦

VES. these men did agree to the code and bear
• the responsibility for the starvation results.
General Johnson said: “We reached an agreement
and on that agreement the strike was called off. !
The present strike is an absolute violation of that
understanding.”

The MacMahons, who sold out the workers. I
could not deliver the goods because the rank and
file forced the strike against the rotten conditions.

The MacMahons are not “organized labor.” as !
Johnson states. They are the organized fakers, ,
working hand and glove with the bosses. They
try to misuse organized labor, and as Johnson— 1
now so bitterly bewails, they failed.

General Johnson may well weep for Sloan and
bemoan MacMahon’s inability to stop the strike. '
The workers are pushing forward, and by con-
tinuing their actions to close the mills, to keep
their ranks solid and united, carrying on their
fighting spirit, the strike will be won. and Johnson
and Sloan can have more cause to weep.

We Ask You, Mr, Gorman
PRANCIS J. GORMAN, chairman of the
* textile strike committee, taking his
cue from General Johnson and Governor
Green of Rhode Island, made another vi-
cious attack against the Communists.

Every textile worker should inquire
into the basis for these onslaughts. How

does its come about that Gorman can be in full
agreement with Governor Green, whose troops I
shoot textile strikers, and with General Johnson,
who weeps for Mr. Sloan, when it comes to Com- ■munists?

The Communist Party with all its forces is
bent on helping the textile workers win their
strike demands. In order to achieve this, the
strikebreakers must be driven from the mills.

Mr. Gorman, we ask, why do you attack the
Communists for this when you know if the mills
are not shut down, the strike will be lost? Do you
want the strike to be lost? Don’t you know that
the attack on the Communists is the main weapon !
of the bosses !in the attack against the textile
strikers? That is because the Communists are the
most militant fighters in the ranks of the entire
working class.

Why do you attack us because we tell the
workers to continue mass picketing, to keep up the
flying picket squadrons, to force all the mills to
close down: to safeguard every guarantee for the
victcry of the strike?

no YOU think General Johnson, who “weeps for
W Sloan,” or Governor Green, himself interested
in textile mills, will close the mills for the workers?

These men are using the armed forces of the i
capitalists, the militia, the state police, as well as !
private gunmen, to keep the mills open. The Com-
munists are fighting to shut them down?

When you attack the Communists, whether
consciously or unconsciously, you help the employ-
ers and their strikebreakers.

Mr. Gorman, you say the Communists want to I
destroy the unions. Is it destroying the unions
when we fight in the ranks of the workers to
close the mills so that the strike will be won? To ’
win the strike means to build the union, to help
the unions win recognition and better conditions.
Do you know any better way of building the union,
Mr. Gorman?

You say you don’t like the philosophv of the
Communists. That is exactly the opinion of every
mill owner in the country,

But the first point in the philosophy of the j

Communists is to win the textile strike. Do you
dislike this, Mr. Gorman? To win the strike, the
Communist philosophy says that labor must fight
without hesitation against capital and its govern-
ment. whose militia shoots down strikers.

• ♦ «

DOES the philosophy of General Johnson appeal
to you more? The general who weeps for Sloan,

has a great liking for you too. He said in his
Carnegie speech: “I know young Gorman. I doubt
if there is a more conscientious patriot and sincere
man in the country than he.”

Are you sincere or "patriotic” to labor when,
with your cry against the Communists you help
organize the defeat of the textile workers, delib-
erately aiding the employers and their government?
With this you do only damage to the strike, you
help discourage and disunite labor.
If General Johnson can single you out as a con-
spicuous patriot of the bosses' government which
shoots down textile strikers, which through the
N. R. A. brought worse starvation to the textile
workers, then we can understand your attack on
the Communists, whose sole devotion, whose al-
legiance is on the side of the working class.

We. the Communists, are fighting with might
! and main to win the textile strike, and to win it
! in the shortest possible time. We are fighting for

a real trade union movement, strengthened in these
j fires of struggle. That is why we fight such people

as you, who through your taking up the mill cry
' against the Communists help to disunite the

strikers, to disorganize their union and fighting
ranks.

The U.S.S.R. and the
League

A NOTHER victory for the peace policy
of the Soviet Union is recorded by

the League of Nations’ invitation offering
the workers’ fatherland a seat on the

I Council of the League.
What is the situation which has

brought about this change? In 1917 and
1923 the League of Nations tried to organize the
united armed intervention of the capitalist powers
against the Soviet Union. It failed. Today 30

| nations sign the invitation to the Soinet Union to
join the League of Nations.

The main reason for this changed relationship
is the effectiveness of the peace policy of the Soviet
Union, which is winning victory after victory in a
world torn by the strife and conflict of the im-
perialist powers.

The world economic crisis has heightened the
antagonisms among the bourgeois states, has in-

i tensifled the unevenness of their drive to war, is
| causing a constant reshifting and upsetting of their
: war alliances.

The capitalist governments are forced to recog-
nize the Soviet Union, which in the eyes of the
world's toiling population has become the corner-

I stone of peace. The U. S. S. R„ the land of the
victorious proletarian revolution, the land that is

! rapidly building Socialism, has become such a pow-
erful factor for peace that the leading imperialist

i powers are forced to treat and deal with it.
The bourgeois states were not able to utilize the

League of Nations for their pet scheme of inter-
vention. The growing imperialist conflicts created a

: rupture in the League, with Fascist Germany and
j imperialist Japan leaving the League in their con-

flicts with the other powers. This opened a wedge
in the imperialist front which the Soviet Union is

, driving in still further in the cause of world peace,
in the cause of the victorious proletarian revolution.

The Soviet Union will utilize its seat on the
Council as a revolutionary power of the proletariat,
as a proletarian dictatorship, working with might
and main against every war move of the imperial-
ists, to stave off the day of a new Imperialist world
slaughter. It will utilize the League of Nations as a
great forum, as a sounding board, to speak to the
toiling mass throughout the world, to stress and
keep before them its revolutionary policy of peace
and struggle against the war plans of the imperial-
ist masters.

The Soviet Union enters the League of Nations
without the slightest shred of illusions regarding the

■ aims of the capitalist powers in the League. The
toiling masses throughout the world will greet this
step as a continuation of the successful peace policy
of the Soviet Union, as a carrying still further the
efforts to expose and to block as far as possible

; every maneuvre of the capitalists in their attempts
to explode the world into a new imperialist slaughter.

For Speedy United Action!
IN SATURDAY'S Daily Worker there
* was published the complete text of the
reply of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party to the letter of the Na-
tional Executive Committee of the Social-
ist Party postponing consideration of
united action between the two parties.

“Despite our disappointment,” says the letter of
the C. C. of the C. P., “we are by no means pre-
pared to slacken our efforts to achieve united

i action.”
The letter, which goes on to explain in detail

the position of the Communist Party on the united
front, concludes with the hope that the workers of
both parties will yet “fight unitedly and thus march
forward to victory.”

The Communist Party, which will never abandon
the fight for unity, welcomes every effort at united
action, no matter on how small a scale it may be.
The letter of the Central Committee emphasizes
this, when it declares:

“The final paragraph in your letter opens up
the possibilities of local united actions, particular-
ly in defense of workers’ rights. We will do
everything possible to stimulate such local
actions."

Today, in scores of textile towns there is the
greatest need for such united actions to defend the
right of the workers to organize, to strike and to
picket. We urge the immediate formation of local

, united front bodies, local united actions, demon-
i Strattons, parades, without delay. The tremendous

united front general one day strike in Hazleton.
Pa., in support of the striking textile workers is a
model in this respect.

Right in New York City there is the most burn-
ing necessity for immediate united action between
Socialist and Communist workers and followers of
both parties. Over one million jobless people will
receive no further cash relief! Certainly, if ever
there was need for unity on an immediate problem
—the right of the New York jobless to live—it is
now.

Cannot every Socialist worker see that on this
issue the two parties can organize such a rousing
movement, can get literally hundreds of thousands
of New York workers into the streets in angry pro-
test, that La Guardia and the bankers will be com-
pelled without delay to rescind their infamous de-
cision? Surely this is possible. Certainly this is
necessary.

There is no time to Jose! To delay on such a
vital matter is to trifle with the life-and-death
needs of the working masses!

Forward to speedy united action! ->

Soviets Lead
All Countries
In Agriculture
Capitalist Nations Can’t

Follow USSR Method,
Says U. S. Scientist

(Special to the Dail, Worker)

MOSCOW. Sept. 16 (By Wireless).
—Professor Meller of Texas, special-
ist in genetics, with two other out-
standing specialists in agriculture.
Dr. Osserman, of Argentina, and Dr.
Kostov, of Bulgaria, have just re-
turned to Moscow from a two-week
journey through the Soviet Urkaine.
the North Caucasus, Armenia and
Georgia.

These scientists visited numerou:
collective farms and state farms tc
acquaint themselves with matters o>
organization, agriculture and scien-
tific institutions. Professor Mello:
gave the following impressions of
his observations.

“In the course of this journey I
vas able to become fully convinced
es the power of the socialist form
of agriculture. Even in its earl;
transitional periods, socialist agri-
culture has succeeded in organizing
remendous and really scientific di-
.ection and development in it.
economy.

“Although I have read much about
the U.S.S.R., nevertheless my eye
was not prepared to see the tre-
mendous and radical reconstruction
in agriculture which has taken place
since my last visit to the Soviet
Union in 1932. In the extensive
grain regions, numerous agricultural
machines, working the wide spacer
under cultivation, are giving a sat-
isfactory and even a good harvest
despite the unusually dry spring this
year, all of which further proves the
progress of the socialist system. My
visit to the state farms leaves no
doubt in my mind that their work is
becoming ever more effective.”

Emphasizing the exceptionally In-
teresting work of agricultural and
scientific research institutions in the
Ukraine and the Caucasus, and their
connections with collective farms
and state farms, Professor Meller
stated that:

“In the science of vegetation and
allied spheres, the scientific research
institutions of the U.S.S.R. already
occupy first place, and lay down
patterns for the other countries of
the world. I may mention, more-
over, that in the majority of cases,
other countries are unable to fol- 1
low the footsteps of the Soviet
Union because they hold to an obso-
lete system of economy.

“The U.S.S.R. no longer feels the I
burden of the competition of private
enterprises nor the spectre of crises,
and has systematically organized the
utilization of the world’s resources
and vegetations for the economic
development of each separate region
and the entire country as a whole.

“The combination of properties to !
obtain any variety, and most im-
portant, the systematic hybridiza-

i tion of various plants with the aid i
of physiological methods of ac-;
climatizing individual plants, as I
widely used in this country, are the I
chief and characteristic features of
the work which puts the Soviet
Union in first place in the theory I
and the practice of scientific vege-
tation.”

Data on U. S. Aid
To Nazis Is Held
(Continued from Page 1)

denied it in Shanghai—which proves
nothing.

At its last session the committee
showed that the American du Ponts
engaged a professional international
spy who boasts of having served
thirteen imperialist governments to

I sell duPont powder to Hitlers “Re-
Ipublic.” The first contract signed

jwith this fellow, a straightaway
j contract making no reference to

' the treaty it obviously violated, was |
destroyed, and the duPonts nego- ;
tiated another saying their powder 1was to be sold if and when Ger-many obtained "redress” from the
treaty. In connection with this, an
officer of Hitler’s general staff re-cently visited one of the duPonts.
Later they destroyed the second
contract—and paid the spy $25,000to be rid of it.

Also in the record is evidence
that American machine guns and
revolvers—the sale of which sup-1
posedly is carefully supervised to
prevent gangsters from obtaining j
them in this country—are smuggledinto Nazi hands in a big bootleg !
traffic.

Repercussions from the scandalous I
disclosures thus far are piling in j

i upon Washington, and today’s capi-
-1 talist. newspapers significantly
shoved the story way inside. This

i reflects the extent of pressure that .
: is being exerted to channel the in- !

i ■ sstigation into “safe” lines.

Jobless Body Acts
for N. Y. Relief
(Continued from Page 1)

other way out but to borrow from
the bankers,” he can arrange a loan.

On Saturday, vigorous protests
against the starvation and relief
cutting plans of LaGuardia began
to pour into City Hall. The Unem-
ployment Councils of Greater New
York, in a telegram to LaGuardia,
demanded immediate provision of
funds as provided in the tax plans
which it has submitted. These
plans demand an end to the pay-
ments to the banks, income and in-
heritance taxes on the higher
brackets, utility, corporation taxes
and taxation on large realty hold-
ings and tax-exempt church prop-
erty.

The Association of Office and
Professional Emergency Employes,
citing LaGuardia’s demagogic :
promises that “no one shall starve.” !
demanded also an immediate end ;
to the payments to the bankers and I
annulment of the order to stop re-

i lief payments. |

(Continued from Page 1)

urge the workers to return to work in an organized
manner, prepared to hold the gains they have won.

The Hearst press repeatedly states that: “.Com-
munists want to keep the strike going; they don’t
want it settled on any terms." This we have branded
as a lie. We repeat: Grant the workers’ demands,
and the Communists will advise them to return to
the mills.

• • •

DUT the bosses will never willingly grant even
® these modest demands of the textile workers un-
less they are literally forced to do so by a deter-
mined working class, with ranks so solid that they
cannot be broken by the bosses or their armed forces.

In the first place there is the greed of the textile
bosses for ever greater’ profits for themselves at the
expense of the workers. They will not agree to
improved conditions. Their aim is worsened con-
ditions, more misery, more poverty, more speed-up.
Their aim is ever mounting profits, increased
wealth and luxury.

An unnamed wealthy spokesman for the bosses
gave out an interview to the Associated Press yes-
day in Washington which shows their position on
the present strike.

“We know,” he said, “that there is more at stake
than the welfare of the textile Industry. If we give
in there will be a wave of strikes in all industries;
it is a case of determining here and now whether
or not organized labor is all-powerful.”

There the issue is put squarely. Can the or-
ganized workers determine the conditions under
which they live and work? Or must the workers
continue to bow before organized power of the
bosses, a power used to force them into a position
of greater and greater degradation and slavery?

From this state it is clear that the textile bosses
are fighting with the solid backing of the capitalist
class as a whole. This is why all the armed forces
of the capitalist government, local, state, and na-
tional, are at their beck and call.

That Is whj' the textile workers, while themselves
fighting more determinedly than ever, must have

rpHE timid and limited investigation and
disclosures of the methods and rami-

fications of the munitions industry by the
Nye Committee have shaken the state and
war offices of all imperialist nations and
their puppet governments.

The indignant denials and furious pro-
tests flooding Washington are caused, however, not
so much by what has been revealed to date as by
what the war mongers fear may be revealed.

It is a matter of gravest concern to the ruling
class of the entire capitalist world in the fifth year
of the crisis, with the class struggle—especially in
the United States where it involves literally new
contingents composed of millions of workers in basic
industries—reaching new high levels, to have even
a superficial exposure of the interlocking of govern-
ments, the peddlers of the machinery for mass
murder, and the fabulous profits into which rivers
of toilers’ blood are converted by the black magic
of capitalism.

Two tactical lines are to be observed in the
procedure of the Nye committee: One is to put for-
ward the chimera of “government control” of the
munitions industry as the remedy for the murderous
intrigue, debauching of “public servants,” and
“fomenting" of wars. The other approach—made
by some of the important witnesses—is to identify
frankly the munitions industry as an inseparable
part of capitalist production and conclude, there-
fore, that nothing can be done about it.

Communists reject both these jesuitical con-
clusions. In most countries the munitions indus-
tries, because they are after all the heavy and
decisive industries, are linked either officially or
unofficially with the government—like the Comite
des Forges in France. Metropolitan-Vickers in Great
Britain—so closely that their interests transcend
those of the big parties of capitalism. (Witness the
strenuous efforts of Secretary of State Hull to con-
ceal from newspaper correspondents all really dam-
aging documents relating to the foreign and domes-
tic intrigues of the Dupont de Nemours family and
firm—a family and firm whose colossal fortune and
gigantic business has been built by worldwide traffic

ON THE ALTAR OF CAPITALISM By Burck
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Grant Strikers 1 Demands and Stop Killings!
■An Editorial

the support of the entire working class. That is
why the strike must be spread; that is why there

Real solidarity within the ranks of the textile
workers, and real solidarity actions by the entire
working class and, the demands of the workers can
be won. The Communist Party urges all workers to
rally to the support of the textile workers. Demand
a halt to the killing of strikers. Fight for the work-
ers’ right to strike and picket. Support the strike
with substantial and immediate relief collections.
In all ways rally to defense of the strike knowing,
as the spokesman for the bosses admits, that the
textile workers are in the front line trenches fight-
ing a battle for the workers as a whole.

As for the question of “revolution,” of "insurrec-
tion,” the Communist Party has stated, and repeats,
that that is not the issue in this strike. The issue is
the workers’ demands. That is what we are fighting
for.

At the same time the Communist Party states to
the workers: We are the Party of proletarian revo-
lution; our aim is the winning of the working class
for the seizure of power, for the establishment of a
workers’ government, a Soviet Government in the
United States.

Don’t you realize, fellow workers, as a result of
your experiences in this strike that our revolution-
ary goal must be reached by the workers. We be-
lieve it is becoming clear to you, the workers of the
country, that a capitalist class which, murders
workers in cold blood, which starves workers, their
wives and children, which uses the military forces
of the government to prevent you from winning
even the smallest demands, must be driven out of

power.
When the bosses become hysterical about the

Communists, and against your strike, they know
what they are doing. They see the workers begin-
ning to fight. They know that today you fight for
little things, but in these fights you gain under-
standing and a consciousness of power. They know
that from these little demands will grow the demand
for a workers’ government, for a Soviet Government.

We urge you to think of these problems. Join the
Communist Party!

Turn the Searchlight on Munitions and Mass Murder!
in the instruments of mass murder for profit. And
this is done in spite of the fact that the de Nemours
family’s “Liberty League” Is in conflict with the
Roosevelt administration on the question as to how
best to continue the attack on the working class
and its organizations.)

Before the tribunal of a workers’ government
these bloodstained wretches would be sentenced to
death and their bloated fortune confiscated. This is
the only way to draw their poison fangs. Under
the present system they are respected citizens. Their
tender sensibilities are protected by no less a person
than Roosevelts secretary of stateI'. They have a lot
of money, don’t you see, and as the French say,
“money has no smell.”

The Daily Worker calls upon all workers and
other opponents of imperialist war to demand from
the Roosevelt administration that the munitions
investigation be carried on without any limitations
and without concealment.

Demand that the hearings be broadcast over all
radio systems. Let’s find out where the money goes
that is appropriated by the Congress for "defense
of all the people’’ of this country.

Let’s find out who gets the enormous sums of
money spent for the munitions used to massacre
striking workers and break strikes.

Demand the outright levy of a 100 per cent tax
on profits of all munitions companies—the money to
be used for unemployment relief and insurance.

Demand an embargo on all shipments of arm.;,
munitions and raw materials for munitions, to fas-
cist Germany and Japan for war on the Soviet
Union. Demand the cessation of all sunport to a"d
protection of all instigators of such a war—includ-
ing the National Civic Federation, Ralph Easley, its
secretary, and Matthew Woll, its acting president,
who uses his position as a vice-president of the
American Federation of Labor to sabotage the boy-
cott of Nazi Germany and conspire to secure the
rupture of diplomatic relations between the United
States and the Soviet Union.

Support the Second Congress Against War and
Fascism which convenes in Chicago, Sept. 28. See
to it that the union, fraternal society or cultural
organization to which you belong sends its full
quota of delegates,

Trade Unions
In USSR Given
Vital Tasks
Vast Growth in Soviets
Economy Brings New

Work to Unions
i

(Speria! to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Sept. 16 (By wireless)
I —Commenting on the reorganize-

I tion of Soviet trade unions,I "Pravda," central organ of the Com-
munist Party, has stated that the

. gigantic growth of all branches of
national economy in the U.S.S.R,
has set the trade unions exception-
ally responsible tasks.

In an article devoted to the re-
cent decisions of the Fourth Plenum
of the All-Union Trade Unions,
Pravda says:

“New gigantic Industrial enter-I prises have grown up, and old fac-i tories and works have been reconw
structed. The U.S.S.R. has becom*
a country foremost in technique, 1
country foremost in Socialist agri-l
culture. Millions of young working-1
men and working women have been!
surging into industry and Socialist
farming.

“In the course of three years,
from 1930 to 1933, the number of
workers and office employes in-
creased seven and a half million.
In ferrous metallurgy, 32.4 percent
of the total are young workers,
ranging in ages from 18 to 23; in
transport and machine building, the
percentage is 30.6; in the electro-
technical industry, 35.4, and so
forth.

“The number of women engaged
in all branches of national economy
has increased since 1928 by 5,000,000,
These figures suffice to point to the
tremendous tasks set before the
trade unions of the U.S.S.R. They
have had to organize and educate
millions of working men and women
who for the first time entered
industry without knowing capitalist
hard labor.

“It is through the trade unions
that millions of working men andwomen learn consciously to par-
ticipate in Socialist construction
and to master the high culture of
advanced technique. Millions of
shock workers of Socialist labor
show examples of industrial en-
thusiasm and devotion to the cause
of the workingclass.”

Dwelling further on the factors
which caused the re-organization
of the trade unions, “Pavda” re-
marks that experience in the di-
vision of the trade unions into
smaller units, which took place in
1931, gave positive results.

Since then the trade unions havegrown, uniting the vast majority of
al workers and office employes (22
percent of all workers and office
employes are not yet members ofthe trade unions). To this fact must
be added that the trade unions are
scattered over the tremendous ter-
ritory of the U.S.S.R. swelled the
extremely variegated cultural and
every-day life, with different condi-
tions in different districts.

Emphasizing that the basic re-
organization of the trade unions
will make it possible for each trade
union organization to pay more at-
tention to serving the cultural and
every-day life of all groups of
workers and to the improvement of
the work organs, social insurance,
labor inspection, etc., "Pravda”
says:

“The Soviet trade unions have
unbounded prospects. In conditions
of the victorious dictatorship of the
proletariat the trade unions, led
by the Party of Lenin and Stalin,
organize the activities, the initiative
and the militant power of scores ofmillions of toilers around the task
of Socialist construction.

“The successes of the trade unions
in the U.S.S R. are strikingly in con-
trast with the dislocation and de-
generation of the trade unions in
capitalist countries. ‘Labor lieu-tenants of the capitalists,’ as Lenin
called the leaders of the reformist
trade union movement, do their ut-
most to weaken the militant power
of the working class and facilitate
the offensive of the bourgeoisie
againg the working class.

“They assisted in every way the
advent of the Fascists to power, the
destruction of the workingclass or-
ganizations which were created in
the course of many decades by
painstaking efforts of several gen-
erations.

"On the advent of Hitler in Ger-
many and the destruction of the
workers' organizations, the British
trade union leaders, led by the re-
formist trade union official, Citrin,
hypocritically exclaimed: ‘I rely
upon God that we shall never be
placed in such a situation. . .

The prostituted leaders of the re-
formist trade unions are prepared
for any baseness just to preserve
the good-will of the cruelest Fas-
cism hangmen ors the workingclass.

“The endless, abominable treach-ery of the Leiparts, Citrins, and
all the bankrupt reformist lackeys
of. the bouvgeoisie is significant!

“The trade union movement in
the U.S.S.R. by its whole history of
progress stands as a towering his-
torical example. The Soviet trade
unions are an example for millions
of revolutionary proletarians whoare throwing off the chains of re-
formism. The successes of the
Soviet trade unions inspire all hon-
est, all revolutionary elements of
the world proletariat, to struggle
for the proletarian revolution.

“The bolshevist reconstruction of
the trade unions will strengthen
tenfold the forces of the most now-
erful, the foremost revolutionary de-
tachment of the world proletariat!”

Sam Darcy to Speak
Over K.MTR Wednesday

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 16. —Sam
Darcy. Communist candidate for
governor, will speak Wednesday
night, Sept. 19, over Radio Station
KMTR, from 8:30 to 8:45 p.m.

This will be the first of a series
of weekly campaign broadcasts at
which the leading state and local
candidates will speak.
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